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Mandate can report a big increase
in Smyths workers joining the
union during the past six months.
Smyths has 17 stores spread out
across the country and Organiser
John Callan claims the workers
clearly see the value in joining their
union.

“We’ve seen a huge increase in
the number of applications from
Smyths toys coming in to Mandate
over the past number of months,”
Mr Callan told Shopfloor.

“It appears there are a whole
range of issues that workers in
Smyths are unhappy about includ-
ing pay rates, contracts and the uni-
lateral termination of the summer
bonus incentive.”

He added: “the workers know
that on their own, they cannot ad-
dress these issues but by all joining
Mandate we can have a much
stronger voice and affect positive
change for all workers in Smyths
toys.” 

Mr Callan urged all Smyths toys
workers not already in the union to
fight back and improve their work-
ing lives by joining their union.

He added: “Mandate has won

banded hour contracts across most
of the organised retail sector. Our
members who have joined and
stood together as a collective have
won pay increases of up to 6% in
less than two years. It’s clear that
there is value in joining a union and
what we’re saying is very, very sim-
ple. If you want a better life working
in the retail sector, join the retail
union and get your colleagues to
join too. together we’re much
stronger.” ManDaTE has referred a claim on be-half of members in Dunnes Stores tothe Labour Court after the retailer re-fused to go to a Labour RelationsCommission conciliation hearing.Dunnes Stores employs about10,000 workers in 112 stores acrossthe Republic.  Mandate launched theirDecency for Dunnes Workers Cam-paign in May (2014) with four key is-sues identified by members: decenthours and earnings; job security; fairpay; as well as representation and theright to dignity at work.The union has written to the com-pany several times setting out theirmembers’ concerns as well as seekinga meeting with management. So farthe firm has declined to meet with theunion. One of the principal demandsis for banded hour contracts whichwould provide secure hours and earn-ings. Members at Dunnes have alsocalled for a 3% wage hike, reviews ofpay scales/rates and temporary con-tracts as well as trade union represen-tation rights.Mandate was highly critical ofDunnes Stores in their letter of refer-ral for a Labour Court hearing and un-derlined how the union had been“continuously frustrated” in trying toeffectively represent members.General Secretary John Douglas saidthe union did not want to waste timein “an endless tennis match of corre-spondence between the parties” andpointed out the the issues facing retailworkers at Dunnes were “far too seri-ous for this approach”.He explained that the actions ofDunnes management had shown a“blatant disregard for the living stan-dards of ordinary hard working retailemployees”. “I have made it abundantly clear tosenior management in Dunnes Storesthat we are available to discuss the is-sues affecting our members at theirearliest convenience.” He added: “Our union has givenDunnes Stores a direct line of commu-nications, yet they continue to sticktheir heads in the sand in the hopethat this will all just go away. Let mebe clear – our members are not pre-pared to tolerate this approach.”Dunnes Stores has never attendedan I.R. forum unless compelled to doso by legislation, and in the absence ofcompelling legislation the retailer hasengaged in endless and useless corre-spondence in a bid to frustrate theirworkers’ chosen representatives –Mandate. Mr Douglas concluded bystating his hope that Dunnes Storeswould have enough respect for theirown workforce – and indeed theLabour Court – to attend a hearing inthe near future.

Mandate
refers 
Dunnes
claim to
Lab Court

Smyths Toys workers flock to Mandate

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerMany Irish people are starving.Poverty rates are soaring. Depriva-tion continues to rise. Ireland has ahomelessness crisis with 40 familieslosing their home every month. Suicide continues to scourgeevery town in the country. Unem-ployment remains unacceptablyhigh. We have the largest class sizesin Europe. all linked with inequality.a perfect time to begin discussionsabout tax breaks for the wealthy.and so it goes on, the politicalmerry-go-round continues with novision for our country’s future. Wejump from election to election withpolitical parties prioritising their re-election over the welfare of the peo-ple they’re supposed to represent.Unfortunately, most groups, in-cluding parts of the trade unionmovement, have failed to articulatetheir vision of the type of societythey want Ireland to become. 

Inequality killsEven fewer political parties haveshown their vision for a fairer Ire-land – one that embraces and caresfor the most vulnerable. Employers,nGOs, some trade unions, politicalparties, and activist groups all cam-paign to protect their own patch,largely ignoring the challenge of ourtime – inequality.Inequality kills more people inIreland every year than suicide andmotor accidents. In fact, accordingto the Institute for Public Health inIreland, it kills about TEn times asmany as both combined – at 6,500people. yet inequality goes on unabatedwith our political parties exacerbat-ing the problem (see Water
charges – helping the wealthy be-
come wealthier on pages 4 and 5).Budget 2015 provides – for thefirst time – some so-called wriggleroom for the Cabinet. Rather than address inequality,rather than focus on building housesinstead of subsidising landlords,rather than creating real, decent

jobs for our young people, ratherthan addressing any of the issues re-lated to poverty, political partiesplay a crude game with our future.Justifying regressive decisions by in-sisting there is no alternative –when there clearly is.The establishment just don’t wantto debate it. They perpetuate themyth that we (they mean them-selves) are overtaxed – when theyknow full well that Ireland is a low-tax economy. But let’s look at tax. It costsmoney to run a country. We needschools, roads andhospitals.We needteachers,nurses andgardai. Wewant cleanstreets andwe wantrunningwater. Thatall has a costand some-body has topay for it; thequestion iswho?When cor-porations payultra-low cor-poration tax,and employerspay ultra-lowsocial security(PRSI), somebody has to make upthe difference – either in tax pay-ments or in personal sacrifice. yetstill our income taxation is aroundthe EU average and it’s certainly notat the Scandinavian levels that somevested interests would have you be-lieve. So we make up the shortfall withregressive consumption taxes suchas VaT and other charges. Of course,these affect those in the lowest in-come categories most.High taxation isn’t the only mythperpetuated by the establishment. We’re also constantly being told

that we’re paid too much. Some ofus may be, but certainly not all. Infact, Ireland is one of the lowest pay-ing countries in the EU when youtake into account the full employeecompensation (pensions, PRSI etc). This is mostly due to the fact thatIrish employers pay about 50% lessin social welfare contributions thantheir EU counterparts. at the sametime they hide behind headline fig-ures of an €8.65 minimum wagemaking European comparisonswhile refusing to debate total em-ployee com-pensation.In recentweeks, youcould see allthe usualsuspects infull flowwhen newMinisterGerald nashsaid he be-lieved Irishworkersneeded apay rise.He wasimmedi-ately cas-tigatedby jour-nalistsandmedia outlets with avested interest. They instead argued for tax cutsalong the lines of what Ministernoonan is proposing (turn to our re-port on page 10).The employers’ bodies wouldn’tbe left behind in the debate eitherand ISME’s Mark Fielding threw afew digs in saying Minister nash’scomments would have a negativeimpact on job prospects. He even went as far as to say theTaoiseach should “rein in the perpe-trators” who called for pay in-creases.It’s no wonder so few politiciansprofess a different vision for society.

They’re afraid of attacks from em-ployers and the media.neither the media nor the em-ployers’ bodies, however, allow factsto get in the way of their agenda.Well, here are a few that all of us canuse:1. If employers in Ireland paid thesame PRSI rates as their counter-parts in Europe do, it would raise anextra €6 billion for the economy.2. If Corporations paid the samerates as the average across the EU,we’d raise another €5 billion.That’s €11 billion or, to put it incontext, it’s 14 times what the watercharges will take out of ordinaryworkers’ pockets. But I suppose it’sabout values, choices and politicalpower really.
Broken promisesRather than have these debates,though, we go back to the politicalmerry-go-round where we elect agovernment that breaks almost all ofits promises, and in the final year ortwo before an election, they throwus the odd bone – such as tax cutsfor their constituents or public sec-tor pay restoration, while ignoringthe inequality crisis and all the othercrises. We’re foolish enough to jump onthat merry-go-round and continuedown this path of little or no visionfor our future. In Mandate, we have a vision. Wewant more equality. We want a realdebate – not squabbles on the radioor TV where one sector is pitchedagainst another because it brings inthe ratings. Let’s talk about taxation,pay, equality, social justice. What we need are political cham-pions for working people. Strongenough and brave enough to with-stand the attacks from an establish-ment with a vested interestwhenever they articulate a progres-sive vision for our country. Whenthey do, they won’t be left wantingby Mandate or our members. Untilthen, the merry-go-round will con-tinue and inequality will deepen. 

Budget 2015 The merry-go-round keeps turning but
we need to talk about tax, pay, equality & social justice

‘Inequality kills more people in Ireland every year than suicide and motor accidents. In fact, according to
the Institute for Public Health in Ireland, it kills about TEN times as many as both combined – at 6,500’
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Injustice must be
fought by all means
at our disposal...

John Douglas General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

STRAIGHT TALKING 

MORe than 16 weeks ago workers at the Greyhound Waste 
disposal Facility in Clondalkin, dublin turned up to work to be
met by their employer at the gate.  their employer gave them
a stark choice: either sign new contracts reducing their weekly
earnings by 35% or go home.  To their credit, all 70 men refused to sign the new contractsand as a result have been locked out of their jobs since then.  Inthe meantime, their employer, Greyhound, has taken on tempo-rary agency workers (scabs) to perform the work of the locked-out crews and has engaged in a high-profile media campaigndesigned to discredit the locked-out workers.It has also resorted to the High Court to curtail the workers’peaceful protest outside the facility and has obtained High Courtinjunctions preventing local communities around Dublin takingaction in support of the locked-out workers.

This Greyhound Lockout is systematic of everything that is
wrong in Ireland today – an Ireland where wealthy businesses
that have resources can employ the full weight of the legal 
system to supress workers’ rights and entitlements and where
workers are constrained from fighting back.This is an Ireland where unions are restricted from taking ef-fective action to protect their members and where local commu-nities are prevented from fighting injustice.  

This is an Ireland which knows the price of everything but the
value of nothing, an Ireland of shady deals, nods and winks,
where employers can go on the public airwaves and berate 
workers for defending their wages and their families’ wellbeing.  This is an Ireland which believes that €15 an hour is a well-paid wage for doing one of the dirtiest jobs in the country – anIreland which believes that workers are lucky to have jobs.

Well, this is not our Ireland, it is not the vision that workers and
their families and their unions have for themselves and their
children – we believe in dignity and respect, in a decent living
wage and a future for all – not just the elite class.  Every time 
we see an injustice we must fight it by whatever means at our 
disposal.  all workers are entitled to a decent job and a decent livingwage.  The Greyhound Lockout seeks to create the very opposite.It is a race to the bottom, it is the attitude of, ‘you’re lucky to havea job’, ‘if you don’t like, it then leave or emigrate’ – and it’s theview of an ever increasing number of influentialemployers, politicians and commentators.  

This poisonous view must never be allowed
to prevail, for if it does, Ireland will become a 
country of gated mansions for the few while
the majority struggle to provide food and
shelter.Greyhound-type employers must neverwin – we must fight back using allmeans at our disposal.  Visit

www.facebook.com/greyhoundworkers 

l Implement refundable tax credits.
l Abolish water charges.
l Reduce VAT from 23%.
l Invest in social housing.
l No increase in the €32,900 

income tax threshold.
l Introduction of a 6% minimum 

floor on corporation tax.
l Restore social welfare rates for young

workers (Cut in previous Budgets).
l Introduce universal healthcare.
l Introduce a wealth tax.

Budget 2015 provides some opportunities for the 
Irish government and some very important choices. 
Mandate has produced a number of progressive 
proposals that can be implemented leading 
to a fairer and more equal society. 
Mandate’s Budget recommendations include:

Budget 2015 

Budget
2015
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NEW CAMPAIGN

THE Labour Court has recom-mended Tesco Ireland accept Man-date’s position over the treatment ofsocial welfare illness benefit pay-ments by the company.The Court’s Recommendation,which covers some 15,000 Tescoworkers, is the first since the Gov-ernment made changes to socialwelfare payments in Budget 2013.The changes meant that socialwelfare payments ceased for thefirst six days of any period of illness. The Recommendation follows areferral by both Mandate and SIPTUafter Tesco Ireland unilaterally de-ducted illness benefit payments ofemployees that had not been re-ceived for their fourth, fifth andsixth day of sick leave. It means that members who hadmonies deducted from their paywhile absent for more than threedays should have it fully refunded –providing the retailer accepts theRecommendation. no further deductions should bemade to the pay of employees whofind themselves in a similar situa-

tion in future. Welcoming the deci-sion, Divisional Organiser BrendanO’Hanlon told Shopfloor: “Our mem-bers will be delighted that the com-pany’s actions have been deemed tobe in breach of the existing agreedsick pay schemes that operate in thecompany. 
Standardised“It means they will not be forcedto suffer additional financial hard-ships if they are unfortunately ab-sent from work due to illness.” The Court also recommended thatsick pay schemes across Tesco bestandardised. The dispute began in Januarywhen local representatives informedunion officials that the company in-tended to deduct social welfare pay-ments from sick pay after the fourth,fifth and sixth day of any period ofillness. This was despite the fact mostMandate and Tesco sick pay agree-ments clearly state that there is nopayment only for the first three daysof any absence. Employees during

that three-day period then receivetheir net pay less social welfare. according to the union, this is thesecond time in recent years thatTesco Ireland has attempted towater down the terms of the sickpay agreements through how itdeals with social welfare payments. Following the first time this hap-pened, a significant number of indi-vidual cases were successfullypursued by Mandate at the RightsCommissioners Service. In april, the issue was referred tothe Labour Relations Commission.However, the company refused to re-verse its decision and claimed theywere only interested in reviewingthe matter within the context of anoverall renegotiation of the various

sick pay schemes.  The issue thenwent before the Labour Court.  Expressing the union’s frustrationat the actions of the company, Bren-dan O’Hanlon said:  “It is totally un-acceptable that employers – withwhom we have comprehensive pro-cedural agreements – should notonly try to exploit situations whichresults in hardship for our members,but do so in a manner which showslittle or no regard for good indus-trial relations and our existingagreements, which are designed toensure compliance from both par-ties.”Mandate and SIPTU have called onthe company to implement theLabour Court Recommendation andto make good any monies due to

Mandate wins landmark sick pay
recommendation for Tesco workers

members without delay.   However,and in a clear breach of the Recom-mendation, Tesco Ireland initiallyresponded by stating that it wouldonly address the issue of moniesowed after talks on the standardisa-tion of all the sick pay schemes. Both unions rejected this positionand sought to call a national meetingof shop stewards to discuss the com-pany’s position. However, in a lettersent to the unions, the company hasagreed to pay all outstandingmonies and to treat social welfarepayments in accordance with theagreed sick pay schemes going for-ward. On this basis both unions haveagreed to enter discussions regard-ing the potential standardisation ofsick pay schemes. 
l Sick pay appeal upheld by

Rights Commissioner – Page 28

‘Our members will be delighted [by Labour
Court recommendation]... it means they will
not be forced to suffer additional financial
hardships if they are off work due to illness’

Brendan O’Hanlon: ‘hardship for our members’

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officer“WaTER is a human right and your ac-cess to it should not depend on your in-come,” Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas said at the launch of a newcampaign calling for the abolition ofwater charges.The campaign, which is a citizens’campaign run in conjunction with theCPSU, Unite the Union and a wholerange of political parties and Independ-ent representatives as well as commu-nity groups, has two simple elements:1. We’re calling on all political partiesto recognise that water is a humanright; and2. We’re calling for the abolition ofthe recently-introduced water charges.Mr Douglas explained: “Watercharges will be an exceptionally regres-sive tax on all citizens of this countryand will not take into account your abil-ity to pay.“We know that tens of thousands offamilies are already struggling to get byand with one in five people living inpoverty actually having a job, the im-plementation of water charges will onlymake matters worse.”It was initially estimated that the av-erage family would pay a bill of €248per year but it seems it could cost muchmore.“The way in which water charges willbe implemented will impact most on

the lowest paid and the most vulnera-ble in our society. The unemployed,those with disabilities or illnesses andthose with only part-time contracts willobviously use more water becausethey’ll probably spend more time intheir homes. “This means that despite having lessincome, they’ll probably pay higherbills,” said Mr Douglas.Mandate has some real concernsabout the impact water charges willhave on the domestic economy and theretail sector in particular.Mr Douglas said: “Some economistsare estimating that more than 3,000jobs will be lost as a result of taking€350 million out of people’s pockets.That’s money that would be spent inshops, restaurants and local businesses. “We need more people at work, notless and that’s why paying for watershould come from a progressive taxa-tion system which ensures those thathave the most, pay the most. “This will be better in terms of equal-ity, in terms of our society and in termsof protecting our domestic economy.”He added: “Of course we also recog-nise that establishing Irish Water andturning water into a commodity willmake it much easier in the future to pri-vatise the whole industry. you cannotprivatise and turn a human right into amarket. It’s morally and ethicallywrong.”

Mandate launches
Right2Water drive

FROM January 2015, every singlehousehold in the country will be ex-pected to pay water charges. TheGovernment indicates that this willraise more than €350 million for thefull year. Contributing to this massive potwill be low-paid workers, the unem-ployed, the underemployed, thoseliving in poverty, the disabled andpensioners. also contributing of course will bethe very wealthy but they’ll pay thevery same for a litre of water as any-

body else. So we’re all hit with thesame charge. Sound fair? Well itisn’t! as you know, we already pay forwater through our general taxationsystem which make is progressive –meaning the wealthiest pay mostand the poorest and most vulnera-ble pay very little. There was never any debate aboutwhether we wanted to change thatsystem or not. Instead, our govern-ment hid behind the Troika shout-ing, “They made us do it”, despite the

Helping
wealthy
become
wealthier
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Mandate has welcomed the
Labour Court ruling (ad1435) is-
sued after the union appealed an
earlier Rights Commissioner’s rec-
ommendation over the taking of
breaks at tesco.

the earlier decision could have
potentially changed the status of a
number of members employed by
the supermarket retailer. 

the issue before the Rights Com-
missioner was into the implementa-
tion of S.I. 57 /1998 and the
requirement for shop workers to
take a one-hour break if they work
the hours of 11.30am to 2.30pm.

the Rights Commissioner also
considered whether this would
apply to chefs at tesco alone and
not to other grades within the com-
pany.

the Rights Commissioner’s rec-
ommendation found that all mem-
bers who had received a pay
increase under the 2006 Certainty
of Costs and Certainty of earnings
agreement had de facto accepted

‘Important’ Lab Court
decision is welcomed

re-grading to a sales assistants.

this decision could have had seri-
ous repercussions for a number of
members at tesco had it been al-
lowed to stand.

Fortunately the Labour Court
overturned that recommendation
and found that the employee
should not only receive a contract
of employment that reflects his role
as a chef, but that the only legisla-
tion that he had to comply with re-
garding breaks was the
Organisation of Working Time Act
and not S.I. 57/98.

Welcoming the decision, Man-
date divisional Organiser dave
Moran said: “this was an important
issue for Mandate and its members
in tesco as had the Rights Commis-
sioner’s decision been allowed to
stand, it could have had a knock-on
effect for a significant number of
other members employed in vari-
ous roles throughout the company.”

ManDaTE has appealed to the HighCourt after the Employment ap-peals Tribunal overturned a seriesof Rights Commissioner decisions.These relate to claims that B&Qunilaterally deducted allowancesand bonuses – representing up to10% of salaries – from workers’pay.Mandate fears the move – in par-ticular the Tribunal’s interpretationof  the Payment of Wages Act 1991 –could have a knock-on impact onworkers across the country.In 2012, Mandate lodged a num-ber of claims for the deduction of azone allowance and later the winter/summer bonus. The zone al-lowance was paid to B&Q staff inthree Dublin stores – Liffey Valley,Tallaght and Swords. The first case was heard in July2012. Later that year, on november5, the Rights Commissioner recom-mended in favour of the claimant. Meanwhile, in mid-2012 andthroughout 2013, a number ofclaims were processed by Mandatefor deductions made relating boththe zone allowance and the winter/summer bonus. (The bonusapplied to all staff nationwide). The bonus was paid twice a year(i.e. 3% of salary in June and 3% ofsalary in november). 
In favourOn July 1, 2013 five cases fromthe Liffey Valley store were heardby the Rights Commissioner in relation to the zone allowance only.The Rights Commissioner recommended in favour of all fiveclaimants on november 20, 2013. The following day, three casesfrom the naas store were heard bythe Rights Commissioner over thebonus claim. at the hearing both Mandate andthe company/IBEC agreed that anumber of additional cases wouldbe selected randomly from the restof the claims so that they would bemore representative. It was further agreed that at theend of the process, both partieswould consider the issue of TestCases being appealed to the Tribu-nal. Only one more case was heard onOctober 29, 2013 at the RightsCommissioner for a member in theSwords store.  This case was theonly claim that went before theRights Commissioner, which dealtwith the zone allowance and thebonus issue together. This RightsCommissioner decision was also infavour of the claimant. On april 17, 2014 an Employ-ment appeals Tribunal hearingheard all 10 cases that had gone before the Rights Commissioner.However, the EaT overturned allthe Rights Commissioner decisions.This meant that B&Q was allowed

Mandate in High Court 
appeal over EAT decision

make massive deductions from mem-bers’ wages. In relation to the Zone allowance,which was introduced in 2003 aspart of a salary review, the Tribunalstated: “...the case has striking simi-larities to the Michael McKenzie and
Permanent Defence Force Other Ranks
Representative Association V Minister
for Finance, Minister for Defence, Ire-
land and Attorney General [2011J 22E.L.R 109… The removal of the al-lowance amounts to a reduction inthe allowance, albeit a 100% reduc-tion and is not a deduction from thewages payable.”Commenting on the development,Mandate Industrial Officer JonathanHogan told Shopfloor: “The Tribunal’sdecision and its application of the
Payment of Wages Act 1991 will havethe consequence of leaving all work-ers, within all sectors vulnerable tounilateral 

attacks to their wages, if this decision is not challenged. “The Tribunal’s determinationand reliance on a previous HighCourt case has raised serious con-cerns about the protection manyworkers in this country have de-pended on to protect theirwages/salaries.” Without the protection of the
Payment of Wages Act – which intended to outlaw unilateral deductions to workers’ wages – MrHogan pointed out that the onlyway of vindicating workers’ rightswould be to revert to industrial action.

Vindicating rights“If the circumstances do not improve and the decisions of theTribunal follow the same course,it’s inevitable that workers will beasked to defend their rights and protect their wages throughcollective action.”Mr Hogan added: “In a societywhere the demand for workers hasdecreased and the competition forjobs has increased, workers in gen-eral are vulnerable to attacks of thisnature, unless they join a tradeunion, mobilise and organise them-selves into a collective force thattries to balance the power betweenthe worker and the employer.”a High Court hearing has beenscheduled for January 29, 2015. 

Picture: informatique (CC BY-SA 2.0) 

High Court hearing
set for January 29

Troika not being prescriptive abouthow water was to be paid for.away from the water charges de-bate, Minister Michael noonan (andthe employer’s organisations includ-ing IBEC) is talking about cuttingtaxes for the “squeezed middle”. The Minister has indicated thathis preferred method of puttingmoney into the back-pockets of the“squeezed middle” is by increasingthe threshold at which a personpays the high rate of income tax(41%) from €32,800 to about€36,000 for a single person (doublethat for a couple).although, according to the Minis-ter himself, only 17% of workers inIreland paid the high rate of incometax last year – so by increasing thethreshold, we can assume that onlythe top 17% of earners will benefitfrom this cut in tax.Coincidently, the cut in taxes, asproposed by the Minister, is set tocost the exchequer about €450 mil-lion – in the same ball park as thetotal revenue raised by watercharges for 2015. If you were cynical, you’d thinkthat the implementation of watercharges was being used to offsetthose cuts in taxes that the Ministeris harping on about. Surely not?Surely our Minister wouldn’t betaking money from the low-paid, un-employed, the underemployed,those living in poverty, the disabledand pensioners – only to gift it to thetop 17% of earners in the country. Mandate members know only toowell what’s going on here. We expectour Government to redistributewealth in a fair manner in order to

help create a more equal society –which brings enormous benefits toall of us. Instead, what we’re experi-encing is a massive redistribution ofwealth from the poorest in our soci-ety to the wealthiest. That’s notgood enough and we’ll remember itcome election time.

Picture: Richard Smith ( CC BY 2.0)
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ManDaTE members presented a€2,500 cheque to locked-out Grey-hound workers on July 25.addressing a meeting of Grey-hound workers, Mandate GeneralTreasurer Margaret O’Dwyer said:“On behalf of the 45,000 members inMandate, I want to assure the Grey-hound workers of our union’s com-mitment to their struggle. “I would also like to express oursincere solidarity as they seek to pro-tect pay and conditions, not only forthemselves, but for their families too. “as a retail worker in Dublin, I amappalled at how the Greyhoundworkers have been treated by theiremployer. I know many of my col-leagues and friends across the retailsector in Dublin are also disgusted bythe actions of Greyhound. “This is not how you treat your

loyal workers in 2014,” she added.assistant General Secretary GerryLight said: “Our members on the na-tional Executive made the decision tomake this donation because they seethis dispute for what it is – an at-tempt to drive down living conditionsfor ordinary workers who have beenloyal, dedicated and have helped to

make Greyhound one of the lead-ing waste disposal companies in Ire-land. “Our members – who are predomi-nantly low-paid workers in the retailsector – have sent a very strong mes-sage to Greyhound management withthis donation. you cannot and willnot starve these workers into sub-

mission; not while they havethe support of the tradeunion movement and localcommunities across Dublinand the rest of Ireland. He added: “We will notallow this race to the bottomto go uncontested. The brav-ery of these workers and thesolidarity from ordinaryworkers and trade unions istestament to that fact.”
‘Solidarity’Jesse Hughes, a SIPTU shopsteward at Greyhound, said:“The solidarity that tradeunion members across thecountry are showing to thelocked-out Greyhound workersis helping us stay strong in ourbattle for justice."Being locked out is incredi-bly difficult. Most of us haveyoung families and mortgage pay-ments to make.  “However this generous donationfrom Mandate, as well as the manyothers we are receiving from otherunions and ordinary workers, meansthat we will be able to survive untilthe company realises it cannot treatworkers as if it was 1913.” 

Mandate members donate €2,500 
to locked out Greyhound workers

Mandate General Secretary John Douglas showed support by joining the Greyhound workers picket line

Mandate members donate €2,500 
to locked out Greyhound workers

Pictures: Mandate

‘Shows of solidarity
helps us stay strong
in our battle for 
justice’

Presentation of cheque to
Greyhound workers

Jesse Hughes, SIPTU shop
steward at Greyhound

Mandate members in Brown
thomas have voted by a mar-
gin of 85%  in favour of a 2%
pay increase at the Irish
retailer. 

Brown thomas, which 
employs more than 1,200 in
four stores across Ireland, will
pay a 1% increase in basic pay
effective from September 1,
2014 and another 1% from 
February  1, 2015. 

the pay increase is the 
second in close succession 
with the Brown thomas mem-
bers winning a 2% pay increase
in June 2013.

Mandate’s divisional Organ-
iser david Moran told Shopfloor
that he was delighted with the
outcome.

He said: “Our members in
Brown thomas work exception-
ally hard and it’s fitting that
they receive their second pay
increase in less than two 
years.”

Mr Moran added: “again it
shows that you’re better off in a
trade union and we’re urging
all workers in Brown thomas,
and indeed the retail sector in
Ireland as whole, to join the re-
tail union and improve their
terms and conditions at work.”

Members
in Brown
Thomas
endorse
pay rise 

  A double CD of songs to stir every trade 
  unionists’ heart and mind.
  An ideal gift, an ideal educational tool, 
  an inspiration.
  Proceeds from the sale of this CD go to 
  support trade union education.

VOICE AND VISION

Voice and Vision is a two-CD collection of radical songs compiled by the 
General Federation of Trade Unions Educational Trust together with Topic 
Records in order to celebrate this important label’s 75th year and the GFTU’s 
115th.

The songs on this collection, dedicated to the memory of Bob Crow and 

for peace, democracy, socialism and social justice in the world.

                   For more information and to order copies please 
                   email sean@gftu.org.uk or call 07903 027 363
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Communications
through Computers

SKILLS FOR WORK
Interested in a computer training course?

Do you have a desire to improve 
your communication through computer 

skills but never got around to it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 
Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with 
Skills for Work is offering free training. 

The courses are to encourage members back 
into learning and training whilst aiming towards a

FETAC level 3 Award. 
If you are interested in doing a 

Communications through Computers course, 
contact:

Mandate Training Centre
Distillery House
Distillery Road

Dublin 3
Phone: 01- 8369699 

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved
Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving 

Certificate.  You can also achieve a FETAC Level 3 Award. Skills
for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

Picture: European Parliament

GENERAL NEWS

ManDaTE has welcomed the positivetrend in the latest Live Register figures, which show a reduction inunemployment to a five-year low of11.2%.But the union also urged cautionover the data as well as querying thequality of many of the new jobs thathave been created.In 2008, there were 92,000 under-employed (or involuntary part-time)workers in Ireland. That figure has now risen to147,000, which means that in sixshort years, there has been a 60% increase in part-time workers whowant to work extra hours but cannotaccess them.General Secretary John Douglassaid: “With a consistently increasingunderemployment rate and a steadilygrowing poverty rate – includingamong those who are at work – gov-ernment must face up to the fact thatthe quality of jobs in the Irish econ-omy is deteriorating significantly.“Our government must begin tofocus policy on the creation of decentwork which provides a living wagefor all workers in our society. “nobody should be experiencingpoverty or suffering deprivation – especially those who are already atwork – but with almost one in five ofthose at work living in poor house-holds, there is clearly something

wrong with the type of employmentand the pay rates on offer."Mr Douglas said: “We cannot con-tinue the ‘jobs-at-any-cost’ approachwhich is currently being pursued by government. We need real jobs instead of questionable internshipschemes and we need full-time work,where available, so that families canbegin to lift themselves out of thepoverty traps they now find them-

selves in." He added: "Two areaswhere government can facilitate the improvement of labour market conditions is to legislate to enablepart-time workers to avail of morehours as they become available. “and also to implement effectivecollective bargaining legislation witha right to access for trade unions sothat workers can negotiate fairerterms and conditions of employ-ment."

Jobless figures positive but ‘jobs
at any cost’ policy won’t work...

USI chief: ‘don’t price students out of a future’

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officer
SHOPFLOOR contributor and 
Mandate trainer dr Conor McCabe
has joined the expert panel on the
Banking Inquiry advisory Group. 

dr McCabe, who has helped to
run a number of training events
and workshops for Mandate mem-

bers joins a group that includes
economists and banking experts
from universities, the civil service
and the private sector.

Conor McCabe is a lecturer at
UCd School of Social Justice and
author of the economic history of
Ireland, Sins of the Father. 

In an exclusive interview with

Shopfloor, dr McCabe said: “My
role was to guide the Inquiry going
forward and to establish the terms
of reference.

He added:“the Inquiry will pro-
vide huge opportunities for pro-
gressives, particularly those in
political parties and it’s vital that
they make use of it.”

Mandate trainer joins probe into banking
Got a story? Email us at news@mandate.ie
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BUDGET NEWS

tHe Union of Students in Ireland,
launching its pre-budget submis-
sion on September 3, issued an
open invitation to members of the
Oireachtas to push for an improve-
ment in the lives of students.

Central to the USI submission is
the need to maintain the level of
the student maintenance grant,
which has come under severe pres-

sure in recent years.   Speaking
ahead of the launch, USI President
Laura Harmon told Shopfloor:  “edu-
cation is too expensive. too many
students and prospective students
are worrying about whether they
can afford to go to college.

“the level of the grant as it stands
today gives an opportunity to the
least well-off candidates in the

country to attend third level educa-
tion andto develop the skills they
need for life.  

“Cutting the grant or shifting the
thresholds downwards would cer-
tainly price even more students out
of education – and that means pric-
ing students out of a future.”

On hardships currently faced by
students, Ms Harmon added: “edu-

cation is the key to skilling people
and unlocking the potential of the
whole country – but right now too
many people are locked out of edu-
cation. 

“the cost of sending a student to
college tops €13,000, according to a
recent study by the Bank of Ireland,
while the average grant comes to
€3,025. 

“that’s despite rent increases of
17.2% in dublin and 10% across the
country. More than 64% of families
say they’re finding it harder to
cope. We need to resource students
– because education is the key to
the future.”

the USI also confirmed the date
for a national rally for education on
October 8 in dublin.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

In aUGUST, alliance Boots an-nounced that Walgreens had “exer-cised its option to complete thesecond step of its strategic transac-tion with alliance Boots”. The combined enterprise will beknown as Walgreens Boots alliance,with the transaction expected tocomplete early next year.Commenting on the merger, Divi-sional Organiser Brendan O’Hanlontold Shopfloor: “While both compa-nies will certainly want to presentthe best picture from a global busi-ness perspective and we wish itevery success in that regard, thereare undoubtedly very justifiablereasons for Boots union membersto have cause for concern when itcomes to the Walgreens approachto collective bargaining andunion recognition. “Mandate Trade Union hasconcluded numerous collectiveagreements with Boots RetailIreland Limited and continues to en-gage with the company in a positiveconstructive manner on issues of in-terest to its membership. “Walgreens’ refusal to recognise

Concern over anti-
union commentary

l Walgreens: ‘unions don’t add to bottom line’ l Boots merger finalised next year

trade unions for collective bargainingpurposes poses a potential seriousthreat to future relations and we willbe seeking a meeting with the com-pany to get assurances that no suchthreat exists.”a close look at how the subject ofunions is dealt with in Walgreen’s in-ternal communications to its employ-ees in the United States is instructive.It is clear concerns being expressedon this side of the atlantic are notwithout foundation. Walgreens actively encourages itsworkers to “say no to unions”.Describing its views on on theissue, Walgreens states that it “feelsvery strongly that labour unions donot serve the best interests of indi-vidual employees or the company asa whole”. The company goes on to put

forward 10 reasons why employeesshould support this view. Some of the reasons offered by thecompany are Interesting, to say theleast:
l “Unions don’t add anything tothe company’s bottom line...”
l “Unionisation is not in the bestinterests of the company...”
l “With a union all current wages,benefits and terms and conditionsare subject to negotiations, employ-ees could end up with more...”With reasons like those listed, itwould appear that Walgreens’ mes-sage might actually have the oppositeeffect to that intended. Brendan O’Hanlon added: “Thereis some irony when one of the em-ployers who have just merged withanother company to make it ‘a newglobal leader’ sees fit to advise itsemployees on the merits of being anindividual and how coming togetherdoesn’t give you strength to get a bet-ter deal.“Hopefully Boots workers will bewise to the tactics their new ownerscould employ and continue to organ-ise and be organised.”   

Mandate members can now
apply for our education grant. the
union’s national executive Council
has decided to provide financial
assistance under certain condi-
tions to members who wish to at-
tend evening courses or classes in
the academic year 2014/2015. 
the conditions are as follows:

l Preference will be given to ap-
plicants with a record of union in-
volvement at the various
committee levels and who have en-
rolled in courses covering trade
union or business studies.

l applications for grants for
courses or classes on leisure activi-
ties will not be considered.

l all or any payment made will

be at the discretion of the national
executive Council.

l to ensure the continued par-
ticipation by members who are
awarded grants in the courses se-
lected, the national executive
Council reserve the right to pay
any grant sanctioned in two or
more instalments or as may be de-
cided

l Consideration of applications
will be confined to those with re-
ceipts for fees paid which are re-
ceived at Head Office by the
closing date Friday, november 7,
2014.  applications received after
that date will not be considered.

l the decision of the national
executive Council on all matters re-

lating to this scheme will be final.
l applications must be made on

the specified form. the applica-
tions should be returned to your
local official who should detail the
applicant’s union involvement as
appropriate to the national execu-
tive Council.

l Fees for the courses in ques-
tion must be paid and the receipt
attached.

Please ensure that this is
brought to the notice of members
in your place of employment as
soon as possible.

download your application form
at http://bit.ly/1nGudnJ

Education grants for members

tUC chief Frances O’Grady’s
keynote address to the annual
tUC Congress in Liverpool earlier
this month was being televised
live by the BBC when the broad-
cast was interrupted by a news
flash announcing that the
duchess of Cambridge was ex-
pecting her second child. 

Viewers had just watched Ms
O’Grady, left, tell delegates: "are
we going to settle for a nastier
and poorer Britain – a downton
abbey-style society, in which the
living standards of the vast ma-
jority are sacrificed to protect the
high living of the well-to-do?”
You couldn’t make it up...

No Downton Frances is right!
MEDIA MONITOR...

Picture: TUC (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)
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GENERAL NEWS 

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerDUnDaLK FC have been fined€18,000 by UEFa for a fan waving aPalestinian flag at a recent EuropaLeague qualifying game at home toHajduk Split.The club released this statementafter being issued with the fine:“Dundalk FC can confirm that theclub has been charged by the UEFaControl, Ethics and DisciplinaryCommittee. These charges relate to
Article 16 (2) of the Disciplinary
Rules (relating to flags that havebeen deemed by UEFa to be inap-propriate) and Article 45 UEFA Sta-
dium Infrastructure (relating to theprohibition of standing supporters). “The totalfine is €18,000for thesecharges. Dun-dalk FC have re-quested furtherinformationfrom UEFa on these charges beforebeginning any appeals process. Dun-dalk FC will be making no furthercomment on this issue until it isfully resolved.” If you were to com-pare the revenue of Dundalk to therevenue of Manchester United, itwould be the same as United beingfined around €7 million for this.€18,000 is a lot of money to an Irishclub. Teams have gone out of busi-ness for less in Ireland.This has some other fans worriedwith one blogger stating: “[I’m] re-ally worried that my club (SligoRovers) have the same if not a big-ger fine coming. There was at least a

Dundalk FC fined €18K after fan waved Palestinian flag at fixture

...but UEFA have no problem with Ajax fans doing this:

half dozen Palestinian flags aroundour ground when we played Rosen-borg a few weeks ago. We are in atough spot financially at the minuteafter a poor season. We can't afford
a ridiculous fine like this and itcould seriously damage the clublong term.”UEFa’s Control, Ethics and Disci-plinary Committee has deemed

Palestine’s national flag to be “a po-litical symbol” and flying it at theirgames to be an infringement of theassociation’s regulations.In stark contrast, ajax fans regu-
larly wave Israeli flags at games butthe club has not received any repri-mands from UEFa leading to claimsof bias against the European footballgoverning body.

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerManDaTE has joined calls for theTransatlantic Trade and InvestmentPartnership (TTIP) to be scrappedwarning that the agreement wouldbe bad for Ireland and bad for work-ers.The TTIP is being negotiated be-hind closed doors and with very lit-tle information being disclosed tothe public. It is a clear affront totransparency and the democraticprocess.Mandate General Secretary,speaking at the launch of an infor-mation booklet published by thePeople’s Movement said: “WhileTTIP is being referred to as a freetrade agreement – its key objectiveis to remove regulations in areassuch as finance, food safety, envi-ronmental standards, privacy lawsand, importantly, labour rights.”He added: “as with all free tradeagreements, the focus will be oncompetition. Workers in Ireland andacross the EU will be forced to com-pete with workers in the US. This issomething the Irish and Europeantrade unions should be very wearyof.”Explaining why workers shouldbe very concerned, Mr Douglas said:“Workers across the EU enjoy supe-rior terms and conditions of em-

ployment than their counterparts inthe US. For instance, workers in theUS are not entitled to any statutoryannual leave whereas workers inthe EU enjoy a minimum of 20 days.These entitlements – that werefought for and won by the tradeunion movement across the EU –should not be lost due to ‘competi-tion’ under the guise of a free tradeagreement that liberalises marketsand regulations.
‘Downward’“We cannot be under any illu-sions. Free trade agreements willensure any competition on workers’rights will be downward for those inthe EU rather than upwards forthose in the US.Evidence also shows that theTTIP will cost jobs. Free tradeagreements often promise potentialin terms of jobs and growth butvery seldom deliver on those prom-ises. In fact, in many cases they leadto job losses and a growth in in-equality. The EU Commission’s ownCentre for Economic Policy Re-search suggests that TTIP wouldcost the EU 1.3 million jobs. and the probable inclusion of the“investor-state dispute settlement”(ISDS) would allow a company tosue a sovereign state for loss ofprofits is of particular concern. It

will make it far more difficult forgovernments to protect and en-hance their citizens’ rights in health,education, housing and other publicservices. It may also challenge astate’s ability to protect their ownnatural resources and energychoices – including oil, gas andwater.In his speech, MrDouglas also out-lined a number ofexamples ofwhat freetrade agree-ments do.He said:“TheFrenchmultina-tional Veo-lia (whichruns theLuas inDublin) is cur-rently takingthe Egyptian gov-ernment to court forrecently increasing theminimum wage.“Earlier in June, the Swedish com-pany Vattenfall brought a caseagainst the German government forrestricting the use of nuclearpower.” In one of the most illustra-tive cases, Mr Douglas explained

how tobacco giant Philip Morristransferred Philip Morris australia’soffices to Hong Kong in order toavail of clauses contained in a bilat-eral investment treaty. This treaty,similar to what’s likely to be con-tained in the TTIP, allowed the to-bacco giant to sue the australiangovernment for loss of prof-its as a result of the in-troduction of plainpackaging legisla-tion. Mandate isasking whybusiness isbeing pri-oritisedover  therights ofworkersWhiletalks havebeen kept se-cret, there isno doubt therehas been a lot ofprivate lobbying be-tween big business andthe EU and US negotiators.It appears, however, that tradeunions across Europe – who repre-sent more than 60 million workers– have never been consulted on theparameters or content of these se-cret talks. It is a legitimate question

to ask why capital and big businessis being prioritised ahead of work-ers and organised labour. Liberali-sation and privatisation has notserved Irish workers well in thepastThe TTIP will cement liberalisa-tion and privatisation. you onlyneed to look at the ongoing disputein Greyhound Waste and the overallwaste disposal industry to see thefull effects of privatisation. Manyworkers in the industry are workingfor the minimum wage while thoseearning a Living Wage are beingforced to accept a 35% pay cut. The TTIP will speed up thatagenda. Mandate has called on alltrade unions across Ireland, the Eu-ropean Union and the United Statesto campaign to put a stop to theTTIP. Trade unions must take a leadrole and call on their members tolobby local politicians and MEPs.Workers should also lobby theirown trade unions asking them totake action. Mr Douglas warned: “TTIP posesa clear and present danger to jobs,to workers, to the environment, tothe Global South – and to democ-racy in Europe and in Ireland.  Itmust be stopped.”
l More ttIP coverage and 

analysis on pages 11 & 36

TTIP is bad for Ireland and bad for workers
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MAKE
SPACE
FOR
OXFAM
OUR SHOPS REALLY 
NEED YOUR UNWANTED 
CLOTHES, BOOKS, AND 
HOMEWARES.

YOUR DONATIONS 
MAKE A REAL 
DIFFERENCE
TO FIGHTING 
POVERTY.

GENERAL NEWS

REPORT

ManDaTE General Secretary JohnDouglas has warned Minister for Finance Michael noonan, above right,that plans to widen the income taxbands in the forthcoming Budget –which are being trailed as beneficialto low and middle income earners –won’t fool Mandate members.and he claimed such a measurewould do nothing to benefit the aver-age worker in Ireland but would infact be counterproductive for low-paid workers.Workers currently begin payingthe high rate of income tax (41%) at€32,800, but the Minister has indi-cated that he wants to “take peopleout of the higher tax bracket”, whichmeans moving the band up to an esti-mated €36,000. It is likely such a move would onlybenefit the top 20% to 30% of earn-ers.Mr Douglas told Shopfloor: “Morethan 50% of workers in Ireland arepaid less than €32,800, so any in-crease in the tax band will not be

beneficial to them.” Mandate believethe introduction of water charges inJanuary, which will have the most im-pact on the lowest earners and thosedependent on social welfare, will beused to supplement tax cuts for thehighest earners leading to greaterlevels of inequality. Describing this as “totally unfair”,Mr Douglas continued: “Even if aworker earns €36,000 now and theysee a slight reduction in their incometax returns, the Government will takeit back through the introduction ofthe water charges.“In all likelihood, they’ll also see areduction in public services. How-ever, the real beneficiary of this pol-icy will be those on very highincomes who don’t rely on publicservices and social transfers.”He added: “Our members dependon public services, they depend onsocial welfare transfers and they de-pend on a decent public educationand healthcare system. These are allfunded by the exchequer so whenyou give tax breaks to the top 30% of

earners, somebody else will have topay or else we’ll see depleted publicservices.“Our public services are alreadystretched to breaking point. Some 39families in Dublin lost their homeslast month and yet funding is beingcut for homelessness services. Ourhealthcare and education systemsare underfunded. Reducing the taxburden for high earners is not theright option – and our membersknow it.”Concluding by issuing a challengeto Minister noonan, John Douglassaid: “If the Minister really wants toget the domestic economy goingagain; he should focus on increasingthe spending power of low-paidworkers who spend all of their in-come in local shops, restaurants andlocal businesses. “This can be done by increasingthe minimum wage, introducing re-fundable tax credits and/or facilitat-ing real collective bargaining throughtrade unions.”

Noonan warned: tax
changes won’t fool
Mandate members

By Joan Gaffney
Mandate PresidentManDaTE Coordinator aileen Morrissey and I attended a UnIwomen’s committee meeting in London on July 7.UnI Global Union is the voice of 20million service sector workers.Through 900 affiliated unions, it represents workers in 150 countriesacross the world. These workers are drawn from awide range of sectors – Cleaning andSecurity, Commerce including Retail,Finance, Gaming, Graphical Packing,Hair/Beauty, Post and Logistics,Temps and agency workers as wellas Tourism. UnI’s mission is to grow andstrengthen affiliated unions, to im-prove the working conditions and thelives of workers in the service and al-

lied sectors.  Mandate is very proudto be part of this pro-active organisa-tion. The agenda for the Londonmeeting included reports on thementoring program which has hadgreat success among affiliatedunions, including Mandate. This mentoring programme has allowed the mentee to gain first-handknowledge of trade union work andto focus on what aims and objectivesthey have for themselves and theirfuture work in the union movement. aileen Morrissey gave a compre-hensive report on Mandate’sprogress with the mentoring pro-gramme within our union. Pensionsfor women was a very importantitem on the agenda. a report wasgiven to the meeting highlighting thegender pension gap across the EU.This gap, it was stated, stands at 39%

and the UnI Women’s committee willbe campaigning against this pensiongap and drawing the attention ofpoliticians and unions to this in-equality. I will keep members up-dated on future developments in thisarea.I am delighted to have the opportu-nity to give members an insight intothese issues discussed in the globalunions arena whichaffect our workinglives.  Working withUnI Global is a pos-itive developmentbecause it showsthat unions fromaround the worldhave one goal – theprotection of work-ers’ rights. 

EU pensions gap highlighted at
UNI Global women’s committee

Notes
on the
Front

Commentary on Irish Political Economy by
UNITE research officer Michael Taft

www.notesonthefront. typepad.com

Picture: Don Moloney/Press 22 (CC BY 2.0)
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WHAT SECRET JUMBO TRADE
DEAL WILL MEAN FOR JOBS...

ANALYSIS TRANSATLANTIC TRADE & INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP
By Frank Keoghan
The People’s MovementTHE MaIn goal of the TransatlanticTrade and Investment Partnership(TTIP) being negotiated in secretbetween the EU and US is to re-move regulatory ‘barriers’ whichrestrict the potential profits to bemade by transnational corporationson both sides of the atlantic. yet these ‘barriers’ are in realitysome of our most prized socialstandards and environmental regu-lations. However, there is scant in-formation available to the publicregarding the provisions of thetreaty other than the claim that itwill create many jobs. But is there any evidence that itwill? The Oireachtas Joint Commit-tee on European Union affairs sub-mitted a political contribution onTTIP to Minister Bruton in July ofthis year, which, while broadly sup-portive of TTIP, warned that it maypose significant challenges for re-cession-weakened EU economiesand recognised that TTIP may leadto job displacement and loss of em-ployment, as well as new trade andemployment opportunities. Minister Bruton, who securedformal agreement among the 28 EUmember states to enter talks withthe US last year as part of Ireland’spresidency of the EU Council, main-tained that Ireland “stood to benefitdisproportionately” from the deal. Elsewhere, the Irish Times hascited a study by Copenhagen Eco-nomics which found that TTIPcould lead to a 2.7% increase inIrish exports, a 1.4% rise in wages,and a 1.6% rise in investment –though it didn’t specify over whattime period.

Economic outputSo what are others saying, partic-ularly at Commission level? The Centre for Economic PolicyResearch (CEPR) carried out astudy paid for by the EuropeanCommission, which suggested thatthe EU’s economic outputcould rise by 0.5% by the year2027 as a result of an EU-USdeal. This forecast relied onderegulation across all sectorsof the EU member states’economies. But this has alreadybeen ruled out as implausible byEU negotiators. The chemicals sector was thesecond most important contribu-tor of gains in the CEPR’s calcula-tions, but the Commission hasadmitted there is no prospect ofregulatory harmonisation in thatsector, given the huge differencesbetween the legislative frame-works in the EU and US.CEPR claims that the projectedbenefits from TTIP could translateinto an extra €545 a year for the av-erage family – just about enough topay water charges – but it is veryunlikely that corporate gains wouldbe passed on to the population atlarge. The Centre was also commis-sioned by the British government toconduct a similar study into thepossible impacts of TTIP on theireconomy. This resulted in a figure of£10 billion for the possible annualgains to Britain by the year 2027. But this would require the elimi-nation of 75% of all actionable non-

tariff barriers in the chemicals, auto-motive and business/ICT sectors –well beyond anything planned in thecurrent TTIP negotiations. Even the British minister responsi-ble for TTIP, Ken Clarke, confirmedto trade unions and nGOs that hedoes not consider the £10 billion fig-ure used by the government to be

‘The CEPR report for European Commission ... did
recognise that at least 1.3 million EU workers would
lose their jobs a result of labour displacement arising
from TTIP under Commission’s preferred outcome’

The Yanks are coming: Freight containers stacked on high in the port of Hamburg. The city is a key trading gateway to Europe Picture: www.glynlowe.com (CC BY 2.0) 

credible The CEPR report for the Eu-ropean Commission was unable topredict any net impact on employ-ment levels from TTIP, but didrecognise that at least 1.3 millionEU workers would lose their jobsas a result of the labour displace-ment arising from TTIP under theCommission’s preferred outcome. Whatever the new employmentopportunities foreseen by theOireachtas Committee, the CEPRcalculates that TTIP will cause atleast a million people to losetheir jobs in the EU and US com-bined. Based on these findings, theCommission’s own internal im-pact assessment acknowledged thatthere would be “prolonged and sub-stantial” adjustment costs as a resultof the displacement of labour causedby TTIP. at a time when unemploymentrates in Europe already stand atrecord levels, the Commission fur-ther recognised that there are “legiti-mate concerns” that those workerswho lose their jobs as a result of TTIP

will not be able to find other employ-ment. In order to assist the large numberof additional unemployed expectedfrom TTIP, the Commission has ad-vised EU member states to draw onstructural support funds such as theEuropean Globalisation Fund and theEuropean Social Fund, which hasbeen assigned €70 billion to distrib-ute over the seven years 2014-2020.
Predicted increaseThe only other study to have pre-dicted a net increase in jobs fromTTIP comes from the IFO Institut atthe University of Munich. Politicians,including Minister Bruton have regu-larly misquoted the findings of thisreport to the effect that TTIP couldbring 400,000 new jobs to the EUover time. yet this figure was presented notas a possible result from TTIP but asa hypothetical estimate of whatmight happen were the US to be fullyintegrated into the EU’s internal mar-ket. The report’s lead author haspublicly criticised the Commission

l Download and read the pam-phlet Stop the TTIP at www.people.ie
l Sign the petition calling on ICTUto begin a public awareness campaign and call for the scrappingof TTIP at: http://bit.ly/1Bi324o
l Look out for TTIP-related activities in your area.

What you can do...
Anti-NAFTA demo

 – it is estimated 
over a million 

workers lost their
 jobs in the US as

 a result
Picture: jimw (CC BY 2

.0)

for misrepresenting its findings. It should be noted that the northamerican Free Trade agreement(naFTa) which came into force inJanuary 1994 between the US,Canada and Mexico promised ofhundreds of thousands of extrajobs for the US, but has, accordingto the Economic Policy Institute’s2006 analysis, caused the net lossof over a million US jobs and a sig-nificant decline in the value ofwages for millions more workers.The benefits of TTIP are illusory,while the threats are all too real. aswith other trade agreements in thepast, ordinary working peoplestand to lose out significantly asyet more powers are handed overto transnational corporations –continuing the redistribution ofwealth from labour to capital thathas been a defining characteristicof both the EU and US economiesover the last four decades. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON PAYVIEWPOINT

WAGE REPRESSION
...the new orthodoxy

By Peter Bunting
ICTU Assistant General SecretarynORTHERn Ireland, like many partsof Europe, has begun a series ofcommemorations to remember thesacrifice made by the generationswho fought in the First and SecondWorld Wars. Mindful of the sufferingendured by those men and women,we would be failing their memory ifwe neglected the peaceful legacies ofthose wars. When they returned from thefront, they built the Welfare State,the complex and interwoven threadof social protections that make upthe safety net. It assumed that citizens had rightsto basic social goods, such as health,education, housing and a living in-come for those who were unem-ployed or who could not work.all of those entitlements werefought for – the rich and the elitesalways opposed their introductionand they are now trying to roll backthose entitlements, using austerityas the excuse and welfare reform asthe method. at the same time, the presentelites are standing at memorials tothe fallen and pledging to remembertheir sacrifice, while defiling theirlegacy. It is a dishonest disgrace.There is a deliberate attempt toconfuse the electorate between de-liberate cuts in government spend-ing. For example, the £78 million cutin this year’s block grant to Stor-mont does not have anything to dowith welfare reform; it is merely thelatest instalment of the same Torycuts we have had to endure for thelast four years. a conscious effort is being madeto conflate those cuts with the £87million that could be levied if we donot impose welfare reform. There isa further effort to paint this as achoice between reforms or a fine,let’s be clear both options will suckmoney out of an economy that isbarely in recovery. It is a hit one way or the other.The choice is whether we take a fur-ther hit across government depart-ments or whether we swipe it fromthe pockets of some of the poorestand most vulnerable members of

our society. Moreover we would losemultiples of these amounts from ourblock grant if the northern IrelandExecutive follow through with cut-ting corporation tax in the north. Our political masters tell us wel-fare reform is about making thehard choice and taking tough deci-sions. ask yourself where is the nobilityin withdrawing benefits from the se-verely disabled? Where is the moral-ity in cutting basic reliefs for theworking poor?  Standing up for theWelfare State is the hard choice. Re-sisting injustices and defending thedefenceless is the tough decision,and one the trade union movementhas never shirked from.The reforms as they exist in Great

Britain have been an unmitigateddisaster, and wasteful of taxpayer re-sources, according to the nationalaudit Office. They will inflict a multi-tude of pain, with no gain for the ex-chequer. What an appalling legacy, in con-trast to the brave generations whobuilt a land fit for heroes in the af-termath of those wars we now com-memorate. as for those political parties whoplan to run for election based ontheir achievements of misery andimpoverishment by tearing up theWelfare State—we will rememberthem.

‘All those entitlements –
health, education, housing
and a living income – were
fought for. The rich and 
the elites always opposed
their introduction amd
they are now trying to roll
back those entitlements
using austerity as the 
excuse and welfare reform
as the method’

It was hard
fought for 
– now we 
have to fight
for it again...

WaGES have been falling since2009 in the Republic of Ireland.This deterioration has been accom-panied by (i) an erosion in purchas-ing power as the prices of mostgoods and services rise and (ii) lessmoney in people’s pockets as taxesand public charges have risen andmany social payments have beencut (or have not kept pace with in-flation). The surprising story – perhaps –is that the fall in wages has contin-ued into 2014 even though employ-ment and output have been pickingup since at least 2013.Wage moderation, if not wagecuts, is seen by some economists,politicians and business spokesper-sons as essential for maintainingcompetitiveness, containing costsand boosting employment espe-cially in a small open economy oreconomic region such as in Ireland. This is one side of the equationonly. The other is the demand forgoods and services in the localeconomy which is highly depend-ent on how much money con-sumers have in their pockets.Wages still account for justunder one half of total income inthe economy. It accounts for thebulk of household income and is re-lated to most of personal consump-tion expenditure which is the mainprop of domestic demand. as well, there is broad agree-ment with the principle that wagesshould be a level appropriate to thenorms, expectations and living re-quirements of a given society at agiven point in time. The idea of aliving wage is culturally and timespecific as well as evidence based. If you take a look at some recentdata for movement in wages in theRepublic of Ireland using the re-sults of the most recent Central Sta-tistics Office Earnings, Hours and
Employment Costs (EHECS)  as wellas international comparative datapublished earlier this month in Em-
ployment Outlook by the Organisa-tion for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment (OECD)  external link,the story seems not dissimilar tothat of the UK. Incomplete at times, dated andalways subject to measurementchallenges, what the statistical evi-dence suggests is the following fewpoints:
1.  Wages are still fallingaverage weekly earnings (beforeadjustment for price changes) havebeen trending downwards sincethe end of 2008. When inflation istaken into account and becauseprices fell, on average, in 2009 [See
Chart 1] the real value of earningsrose initially after the shock of2008/09 even though the nominalamounts were trending down-wards.  However, the pattern sinceabout the end of 2009 is clear – av-erage real wages have been falling.

These numbers apply to the averagefor all employees in all branches ofthe economy (some sectors such asinformation and communicationssector have seen increases in averagereal earnings).
2.  Wages have fallen for industrial
and service workers more than
manager employeesOver the last four years manageremployees have seen some increasein average earnings. This is equiva-lent to a real increase of 4.9% be-tween the middle of 2010 and thebeginning of 2014 (comparable timeseries data linking before and after2010 for these broad occupationalgroups are not available). While this is not a huge increaseand it has probably been more thancancelled out by increases in taxesand charges the situation for otheremployees is different. Industrialworkers lost 11.2% in real termssince 2010 while clerical/serviceworkers lost 4.4%. While the overall drop in livingstandards may not be much differentas between these three broad occu-pational categories of employees dueto the impact of progressive incometax changes especially in the 2010budget, it is clear that, on average, in-termediate and manual occupationshave lost the most in terms of grosswages.   Some of this will be due tochanges in the structure of employ-ment and the shakeout in retail andconstruction especially in the earlierpart of the period in question.
3. Low pay is still widespread 
and possibly growingIn a recent blog on the nERI web-site [www.nerinstitute.net] I ex-plored the incidence and distributionof low pay . This shows a high con-centration of low pay in sectors suchas hotels, catering and retail. In totalthere were an estimated 320,000workers in 2009 below the ‘Eurostatthreshold’ for low pay which is two-thirds of median earnings.
4.  and wages are falling in Ireland
while they are rising elsewhereWages as measured by annual av-erage real earnings fell by 3.3% in2013 – the second highest in theOECD group of countries [See Chart
4]. Source: OECD Employment Out-
look.

5.  Republic of Ireland 
home to low payRecent international data pub-lished by the OECD shows that the in-cidence of low pay in Ireland(percentage of workers at or belowtwo thirds of median earnings) wasamong the highest in OECD countriesand has increased since 2003 [See
Chart 5].The OECD has warned in its mostrecent Outlook that: “Further down-ward adjustments in wages in thehardest-hit countries risk beingcounterproductive: especially in acontext of near-zero inflation, it maybe difficult to achieve in the firstplace; or it may do little to create jobswhile increasing the risk of povertyand depressing aggregate demand.Other policy measures are required.”The editorial in Employment Out-
look went on to state that: “Policiessuch as minimum wages, progressivetaxation and in-work benefits canhelp to share more fairly the costs ofeconomic adjustment.”
... So what’s going on?Behind the trends the obviousquestion is: Why?  This is provingmore difficult than normal becausewe are not living through normaltimes:

l Real wages are down;
l Employment is up;
l Price inflation is down;
l Personal consumption is up; and
l Personal and public debt is ashigh as it has been in many decades.It’s a strange recession and an evenstranger recovery still. It is possiblethat those who spoke loosely about‘new economy’ at the turn of the mil-lennium were right after all.  It is inthe absence of any discernible pro-ductivity growth in many of the re-covering economies.  as stated by the OECD last week,countries need to invest in humancapital and create the conditions forquality jobs and not just jobs wel-come as that is. a single pony ap-proach under the heading ofmonetary policy is not an adequateresponse to the European job crisisof which Ireland continues to be af-flcted. Creating jobs, boosting aggre-gate demand and improving thesupply of skilled labour is key.   a Eu-ropean wage-led recovery is neededalong with other measures.

Tom Healy is Director of the 
Nevin Economic Research Institute

By Tom
Healy
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Chart 1 Earnings and Prices

Consumer Price Index
Nominal Average Weekly Earnings
Real Average Weekly Earnings

Chart 2  Average Weekly Earnings 
(2008 prices)

Chart 3  Average Weekly Earnings (Nominal)
for Broad Categories of Employees

Manager
Industrial

Clerical/Service

Chart 4  Annual Average Real Wage Change 2013 Chart 5  Incidence of Low Pay 2012 2002

Picture: James Cridland (CC BY 2.0)
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Union 
Representative

Advanced 
Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 
Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 
Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 
representative in their workplace






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

AGENDA FAT CATS’ PAY

By Niall Crowley
Claiming Our FutureSaM Pizzigati does not yet have a bigprofile in Ireland. That could changethough. He will be here in Septemberto talk about a topic we tend to shyaway from in our debates on incomeequality. This is the topic of a maximumwage and setting a cap on what anyindividual can earn. He says this ideahas been around since the time ofPlato. Funny it has taken so long toget here.Pizzigati is a labour journalist andedits Too Much, a global weekly onexcess and inequality that is pub-lished by the Washington DC-basedInstitute for Policy Studies. He wrote The Rich Don’t Always
Win: The forgotten triumph over plu-
tocracy that created the American
middle class 1900-1970 that tracksthe development and influence of advocacy for income caps. Pizzigati made the case for a ceiling on annual income in Greed
and Good: Understanding and 
Overcoming the Inequality that Limits
our Lives and explored strategies thatcould advance the imposition of sucha ceiling.Claiming Our Future has been engaged with the topic of income inequality since its establishmentand has invited Sam Pizzigati to givea public lecture in The ark, EustaceStreet, Temple Bar, Dublin from 6pmto 8pm on September 16. He is going to explore whether amaximum wage could become politi-cally viable. Pizzigati will talk aboutwork being done in Canada and theUS that is making progress on thisissue. This should be a chance to mobilise advocacy in Ireland for amaximum wage.

Claiming Our Future organised adeliberation in Galway back in 2011on income equality. More than 300people from trade unions, commu-nity groups, environmental groupsand global justice groups took part.This event explored both low incomes and high incomes. The debates highlighted the link betweenhigh incomes and disproportionatepower, influence and status. There was a strong concern forsome form of ‘cultural shift’ in our attitudes to high incomes and wealth.The need for alternative symbols and rewards to mark success waspromoted. There was interest in establishingsome form of range for low and highincomes. This was approached interms of a ratio between low andhigh incomes, proposals ranged from1:4 to 1:14. 
TaxationIt was also approached in terms ofputting a cap on high incomes, proposals ranged from €75,000 to€190,000 after tax. Taxation wasseen as the most appropriate mecha-nism for securing change in relationto high incomes.The recommendations made fromthe deliberation in Galway might usefully be revisited. They includedthe need for a High Pay Commissionto be set up, the inclusion of a refer-ence to income equality in the Constitution, and a campaign to getevery company/public body to include a statement of wage differen-tials in their annual reports/accounts.More recently Claiming Our Futurehas been inspired by the campaign inSwitzerland for an amendment to theSwiss Constitution. The proposal was that a managerin a company would not be allowedto earn more in a month than an-other employee earns in a year (12

months). This 1:12 campaign waspresented at a Claiming Our Futuremeeting this year by Fabian Molinaand Guilhem Kokot from JUSO(young Swiss Socialists). JUSO organised the campaign andsecured a referendum on the issue inSwitzerland last year. While the refer-endum was lost, a very significant35% voted in favour of the amend-ment. This was despite almost universal official opposition to thecampaign, the campaign having littlefunding available to it, and businesspouring millions into a campaign tooppose the referendum.Fabian Molina and Guilhem Kokothighlighted that the initiative’s goalswere largely about deepening discussion within the Left aboutwealth distribution and to strengthen advocacy for income equality. In this,while the referendum did not succeed, the campaign did. They had little money and the toolsthey deployed included educationinitiatives, data development andpresentation, activist actions and social media. They got a large yesvote out on very limited resourcesand developed a new discourse onincome inequality in Switzerland.nat O’Connor from Tasc set out auseful spectrum of actions at themeeting that could be taken to address high incomes. These included pay caps or company pay ratios, higher rates of income tax forhigh incomes, wealth taxes includinggift and inheritance tax, and legisla-tion for transparency in companiesand trusts.Income inequality is bad for Irishsociety. Low incomes need to be addressed and a living wage needs tobe paid. But income equality will alsorequire a focus on high incomes. Findout more at www.claimingourfuture.ie

Ireland is suffering
the price of inequality

In a recent referendum, more than a third of Swiss voters wanted to see top execs’ pay limited to 12 times the average worker’s wage PIcture: JUSO Schweiz (CC BY 2.0)

IN MY VIEW...
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Union 
Representatives 
Introductory Course

Course content:
• Background to Mandate.

• The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative.
• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures.

• Developing negotiating skills.
• Representing members at local level.

• Communication skills/solving members’ problems.
• Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns.

• Induction presentations.

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a 

Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 
Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses 

offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or 
Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory
Training Course is for new shop stewards/
union representatives. The course aims to
provide information, skills and knowledge
to our shop stewards/union  representatives
to assist them in their role in the workplace.

INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

Lyad al Baba/Oxfam

DONATE

VISIT

gaza
crisis
appeal

give now save lives

in your local Oxfam shop

www.oxfamireland.org/gaza

Give life-saving clean water to families in Gaza

ManDaTE members at Marks &Spencer have voted by a majority of90% in favour of proposals to realignthe section manager function at thehigh street retailer.The management plan reflects thechallenges currently faced by M&S inIreland.Mandate Industrial OfficerJonathan Hogan told Shopfloor: “Thecompany put forward a positionwhereby declining turnover and theexisting ratio of section managergrades to sales advisor grades werethe two main realities facing the Irishbusiness.”a voluntary option of redundancywill be offered to section managers inthe first instance. It is understood those applying forredundancy will be considered andgranted on a first in, first out basis.But if there are no volunteers forthis option, the union has brokeredan agreement setting out selectioncriteria for redundancy.In a bid to cut the number of compulsory redundancies, the unionhas also secured a voluntary reas-signment option to the position of asales advisor grade where €15.31 anhour is being made available, as wellas a buyout of 1.5 times the annual

M&S section
managers OK
new proposals

Pay deal averaging 3%
is agreed at Calor Gas
ManDaTE, along with UnITE andSIPTU, submitted a claim for a pay increase for all grades to Calor Gasmanagement in late 2012.Throughout the slump, the gassuppliers remained a highly-prof-itable company. Following a number of meetingswith Calor Gas management, difficulties arose over their insistenceon linking any pay increase to the introduction of a new remunerationpolicy within the firm. Mandate Divisional Organiser DaveMoran told Shopfloor: “They made itclear that they did not see any meritin offering a pay increase to staff whothey believed were already abovewhat they considered the ‘marketrate for their role’.”The company issued a final docu-ment, titled Remuneration Pay Policy- Calor Gas, in november 2013 andthis was considered – and rejected –by the membership of the threeunions at a general meeting in 

December 2013.  Both sides referred the matter to the Concilia-tion Service of the Labour RelationsCommission in line with the agreedprocedures. Conciliation conferencestook place in February and March2014. a document was agreed at theMarch conciliation conference whichgives all members increases rangingfrom 2% to 4% depending on theirposition on the pay scale. Dave Moran said: “as part of thatagreement both sides have commit-ted to discussing the introduction ofa new remuneration policy but theunions have been successful in thatall employees – no matter where theyare on the pay scale – will receive apay increase.”The 18-month pay deal, with anoption to renew it for a further 18months on the exact same terms, was accepted overwhelmingly by the members of all three unions following a ballot in april.

loss. Mr Hogan added: “as always, itis our intention to protect jobs and to protect terms and conditions ofemployment and we believe togetherwith the members we have achievedthe best possible outcome.“a number of stores – athlone,

Blackrock, Clarion Quay, Drogheda,Killarney and Letterkenny – were notimpacted by the cuts. However, in thestores affected, and after successfuland intense negotiations betweenmanagement and the Mandate national negotiating Team, the headcount required was reduced to aminimum.”Mandate also got agreement thatthere will be no detrimental conse-quences for sales advisors as a resultof the acceptance of these proposals.

Jonathan Hogan: ‘best possible outcome’
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BUDGET COMMENT

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your communications skills. Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work are offering members the opportunity to attend training. The courses are to encourage members 

back into learning and training while aiming towards a FETAC level 3 Award. 

Communication skills

If you are interested in attending this training contact:
Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie
Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.  

You can also achieve a FETAC Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education and Skills.

City of Dublin Education and Training Board
SKILLS FOR WORK

Interested in doing a Communications course?
Do you have a desire to improve your communications skills, but never got around to it?

“Education is a political act 
and a social act, an act of liberation 
and an act of self-liberation.”  
Paulo Freire

ORIEL
WORKERS’ 
EDUCATION 
CIRCLE
Venue: Unite Offices, 
Francis Street, Dundalk, 
Co. Louth.

studygroupd@outlook.ie   
087 7525051

This is an invitation to everyone interested in gaining a better
knowledge of Irish history, politics, economics, or feminism; those
who feel they need to know more about the world of politics,
economics, and culture; those who feel that our society is falling
apart, that the powers that control our lives don’t care about us, our
communities, or our country.

The Oriel Workers’ Education Circle is about people coming together
to discuss and share experience and knowledge. It is open to
everyone in the Louth, south Down and south Armagh area.

James Connolly We will be looking at the writings and ideas of
James Connolly. Are his ideas still important, or is he out of date?
Have the left and republicans left Connolly behind? Can we learn
from him for today’s Ireland?

Karl Marx His insights and his theory about capitalism: are they
still relevant in today’s world? Does economics matter? How is
wealth created? Is an “economy for the common good” possible?

One half of the world We will look at feminist writers who
pioneered the struggle for women’s rights and equality: Mary
Wollstonecraft, Rosa Luxemburg, Constance Markievicz. What can
we learn from them? What is the basis of men’s attitudes to
women? What is machismo?

The Study Circle will begin with a gathering once a month, which
may become more frequent if people themselves decide. We hope
also to have films and other media that will help inform our
understanding of Ireland and the wider world.

The circle is aimed at working people, trade unionists, and people
active in community politics, cultural work, or the environment. It is
non-party and is open to socialists, republicans, communists,
feminists, and people simply concerned about what is happening to
our country and the wider world.

By Áine Mannion
We’re Not Leaving campaignIn the run up to Budget 2015, govern-ment ministers have been preparing theground work for tax cuts. Minister forFinance, Michael noonan TD, has saidthat the proposed tax cuts will be aimedat improving the lot of middle-earners, agroup he has defined as those makingabove €32,800 (point where single taxpayers start paying higher rate of tax).   However, Minister noonan’s insis-tence that the proposed tax cuts willhelp middle earners has already beenrubbished by his own response to a par-liamentary question. In July, he said: “Iam informed by the Revenue Commis-sioners that they estimate that just over17% of income earners were liable to in-come tax at the 41% rate in 2013”. Thismeans that just one in six income earn-ers pay any tax at the higher rate – notexactly the “squeezed middle”. While the top one in six income earn-ers in the country get a rise in take-home pay from the Minister, it is thelow- and middle-earners who will actu-ally be paying for it. These tax cuts willnot only further income inequality butwill also have consequences for healthservices, education, and social protec-tion, widening the already huge gap be-tween rich and poor in our society. as Mandate members are only tooaware, it is female, migrant, and youngworkers that are over-represented inlow paid work in Ireland. What’s more, divesting from low- andmiddle-earners in favour of high-earn-ers delivers a further blow to the highstreet and delays any possible recoveryin the domestic economy. This is be-cause, while high earners save, the leastwell off spend the vast bulk of their in-come locally and any increase in that in-come has ramifications for the localeconomy. Recent events have shown that thecurrent Fine Gael/ Labour governmentcannot be said to look out for the rights

of women or migrants. This governmentdoes, however, try to present itself ashelping young people. They have at-tempted to create this image throughgeneral references to accepting austeritynow so that the future generations canreap the benefits. More specifically, theytalk up the youth Guarantee and the dis-graced JobBridge scheme. The most recently released figures(Quarter 2, 2014) put the unemploy-ment rate for those aged 15 – 24 at26.9%. On top of this, young people ex-perience discrimination based on theirage when they apply for social welfare:new applicants for Jobseeker’s al-lowance now receive €100/week up tothe age of 24; €144/week at 25; and canonly get the full allowance at 26 years ofage. 
Precarious workat €3.75 an hour or €150 a week,under-25s on JobBridge are being paidapproximately 56% below the “at risk ofpoverty rate”. Under the youth Guaran-tee, those who do not engage with Job-Bridge offers can face cuts to their socialwelfare. For those who do find work, it isoften low-paid, insecure, and precarious.It is unsurprising then that the CSOestimates 158,400 people aged 15 – 24emigrated from Ireland between 2009and april 2014. Minister noonan, how-ever, does not see these figures as aproblem: “There is a lot of success nowbut the success is directly due to theprogrammes followed in the last threeyears. The success now is not an acci-dent of nature or an act of God. It is a di-rect consequence of the policiespursued.” Unemployment, low or no wages, cutsto public services, and emigration arenot normally considered as successes.yet they are the problems of Ireland’slow- and middle-earners, of women, mi-grants, and young people, and so are at alower level of concern to Ministers thantax cuts for the wealthiest 17% of earn-ers. 

Budget set to widen
income inequality...
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Health & Safety 
FETAC Level 5

This course is aimed at Health and Safety representatives 

• Health and Safety Legislation
• Role of Health and Safety Repre-
sentative
• Safety statements
• Role of Health & Safety Authority
• Occupational health

• Identification of hazards and risk
assessment
• Accident investigation
• Fire safety
• Effective communications
• Health and safety promotion

Topic covered on course:

Certification and Progression: 
Members who successfully complete this course 
receive a Fetac Level 5 component award certificate 
and may progress to other courses offered by Mandate.
If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Safetyfirst atwork!

Picture: Daragh McSweeney/Photocall 

FROM WHERE I STAND...

By Dr Rory HearneTHERE needs to be support for – andthe organising of – social resistance,struggle, protest, and campaigns. It would be more productive forcivil society organisations to look be-yond their individualised silos andcompartmentalised lobbying and letgo of their fear of upsetting their civilservant and government partnersand build and support movementsbased on popular protest and alter-natives. Movements such as those opposedto water charges, household charges,community cuts, Were not leaving,the radical left, environmental cam-paigns require civil society organisa-tion support in order to scale up theirinfluence and succeed. Why do we support such move-ments in Latin america but not whenthey are here? Is radicalism OK forthe Global South but not for us herein Ireland? Even if we are not exactly in agree-ment with the particular issue (this isobviously not applicable in racist orxenophobic issues) we should sup-port grassroots resistance becausethat is where radical transformationcomes from – the bottom up. That iswhere the potential for radicalchange and transformation comesfrom. 
Taking actionPeople and workers in communi-ties and neighbourhoods in cities,towns and villages taking actionthemselves. It is good to see trade unions sup-porting and organising workers likethe Marks and Spencers workersand the Greyhound bin workers aswell as nGOs such as MRCI sup-porting the Paris Bakery occupa-tion. These should be continued andintensified. The lessons of theirvictories and defeats circulatedand publicised.The urban context of cities andlarge towns is central for this. TheRight to the City literature high-lights the importance of going be-yond single issue campaigns toform broader grassroots al-liances between environmental-ists, the urban dispossessed,trade unions, and radical Left ac-tivists – to define a new type ofnon-capitalist, non-commodi-fied urban life. and to engage inradical political action to challengethe system. This also needs to be based on anew politics of diversity that respectsdifferent traditions, ideologies andapproaches. It is clear that we need a new ap-proach to revolution. We must theo-rise and think through how will analternative society come about? Wedo not want more authoritariandystopias. We cannot wait for capital-ism to combust from its own contra-dictions. Indeed, capitalism hasproven its ability to survive, mould,transform and sustain itself. We have to create new mecha-

nisms for transformation and itis most likely a combination of vari-ous diverse approaches – from alter-native autonomist communities toco-operative societies to mass resist-ance and local community action. 
Multiple failuresWhat is clear from new socialmovements is that it cannot not beone singular act, one singular organ-isation and one ideology. We haveseen the multiple failures that thatleads to.Radical inequality and injustice le-gitimises and necessitates radicalpopular mobilisation with the aim oftransformation. We must ask our-

A blow to the system

Anti-austerity protest organised by ICTU in Cork
last February

selves, what are weafraid of? Social up-heaval?What would bewrong with peoplewaking up and takingcontrol through massprotest and commu-nity action?Why did civil soci-ety organisations notorganise mass resist-ance when we werebailing out the banksby the billions, whenwe entered the Troikabailout programme,when the ECB told uswe couldn’t burn bond-holders, when the population wantedto resist the household charge? They were moments which couldhave fractured Irish politics and soci-ety permanently. Senior trade unionofficials have described that had theydid not want to do that for fear of col-lapsing the system, for fear of fright-ening foreign investors, for fear oflosing, for fear of worse alternatives. This highlights that the approachof civil society leadership has notbeen about radically changing thesystem but about mitigation. and the question has to asked is

this what radicalism is about? Doesthis serve the interests of the poor,workers, the discriminated and mar-ginalised? If we think this system isfundamentally wrong – then why nottry making it collapse and develop al-ternatives?a European and global dimensionis also important. Unless resistance islinked regionally, e.g. at a Europeanlevel and internationally, it will bevery difficult to sustain a longer termchallenge and alternative power tointernational markets as one country. International solidarity requiresfacilitating social movements to scaleup by supporting the European anti-austerity movements, the global jus-tice movement in World SocialForum, and Climate Justice Events.The neoliberal capitalist systemand elite privilege holds on to itspower on the basis of the consent ofthe population and of that populationnot realising its collective power. 
Support the silencedThe elite have no desire or belief inreal democracy and actively try tostop it emerging. Thus until we sup-port the silenced, help them findtheir voice and become empoweredto take radical political and social ac-tion themselves, nothing will changefundamentally toward a world ofequality, social justice and sustain-ability. We must not be afraid of unleash-ing popular resistance – of really fa-cilitating the working class andmarginalised to tear apart the exist-ing institutions and recreate theworld in an anti-capitalist manner.

l This is an excerpt from Debating
Directions for a New Republic whichoriginally appeared in the Irish Left
Review. Check out the full article on
http://bit.ly/Z5NrXT

Picture:Infomatique (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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GENERAL NEWS 

NEW reforms will see the five existing State
workplace relations bodies merged into
two.

The move is part of a broader reform pro-
gramme within the Department of Jobs,
Enterprise and Innovation with the number
of agencies under the responsibility of the
Department being reduced by 41 by the
end of this year. 

The new workplace relations system will
comprise two bodies – the Workplace Rela-
tions Commission which will deal with com-
plaints in the first instance, and the Labour
Court which will deal with appeals. 

The various responsibilities of the
Labour Relations Commission (LRC), the

National Employment Rights Authority
(NERA), the Equality Tribunal, Employment
Appeals Tribunal (EAT) and the Labour
Court, which have built up over time, will
be subsumed into the two new bodies with
one entry point for all complaints. 

A complaint will be heard first by an ad-
judicator, similar to a Rights Commissioner
and appeals will be sent to the Labour
Court. Currently there is significant overlap
between the various functions of the
Rights Commissioners, The Employment
Appeals Tribunal and Equality Tribunal
with a complex process depending on the
nature of the complaint. 

As part of the reforms, an instrument

to comply with an order or face penalties.
Awards that are not paid by employers can
now be enforced at the District Court. 

Mandate Industrial Officer David Miskell
told Shopfloor: “While an updated process
allowing for members’ issues to be dealt
with in a timely and thorough way is to be
welcomed, the dispute at the Paris Bakery
and the situation at Connolly Shoes is a
stark reminder to us all of the many loop-
holes that exist for employers who break
the law and don’t face up to their responsi-
bilities.”

He added: “We will continue to fight for
reforms to ensure that these injustices are
stamped out.”

Merger for workplace relations bodies

ManDaTE has written to majorretail employers across Irelandcalling on them to desist from“trading, investment or othercommercial links with compa-nies operating in, providingservices to, or sourcing goodsfrom [the illegal] settlements”in the region of Israel.In the letter, dated July 25,Mandate assistant General Sec-retary Gerry Light wrote: “Irishpeople are appalled by scenesfrom Gaza. We are asking retailemployers to take whateversteps they can to positively im-pact on the current conflict inorder to protect lives and pre-vent further alleged humanrights abuses.” He continued: “adopting sucha course of action will withoutdoubt greatly help the mostvulnerable caught up in theconflict but also assist yourmany customers and staff whoon an increasing basis are facedwith a dilemma of consciencein dealing with products whichthey see as tainted by associa-tion.”The union pointed out thatsince the IDF operation,dubbed ‘Protective Edge’ by Is-

rael, began in early July a largenumber of their members hadreceived complaints from thepublic about the stocking of Is-raeli goods in their stores. Mr Light added: “The callsfrom the public to boycott Is-raeli goods are intensifying andwe believe it is unfair that ordi-nary retail workers, who haveno say in the sourcing of prod-ucts, are confronted with thesecomplaints.“We believe major retail em-ployers can protect their work-ers from these complaints andcan assist their customers intheir attempts to avoid pur-chasing products deemed asso-ciated with the conflict in Gaza.”Retail employers Mandatehave written to include: Marks& Spencer; Shaws; Tesco Ire-land; Musgrave Operating Part-ners Irealnd ltd (SUPER VaLU);Dunnes Stores; Penneys;Heatons; Debenhams Retail(Ireland) Ltd; Boots Retail (Ire-land Ltd/alliance Boots; BrownThomas; arnotts; MusgraveGroup; arcadia Group Ltd; aldi;Lidl; TK Maxx; BWG Foods;Smyths Toys; Londis Group; PCWorld; and Lloyds Pharmacy.

Mandate in cut trade links
call after Gaza onslaught

CHRIStY Moore will play a benefit concert for the chil-
dren of Gaza in Vicar Street in dublin on Sunday,
October 12. Proceeds will go directly to the Middle east
Children’s alliance (MeCa) which helps children to over-
come the trauma they have experienced from the suc-
cessive military assaults and occupation of Gaza by
Israeli forces over recent years.

For over 20 years, MeCa (www.mecaforpeace.org) has 
provided direct support for treatment clinics for trau-
matised children as well as medical aid, counselling
programmes, play centres and libraries.

Christy Moore will be joined by declan Sinnott at the
‘Gig for the Children of Gaza’ in Vicar Street. tickets at
€40 are available from ticketmaster www.ticketmaster.ie.
For more info contact: 01 858 8217

Christy benefit gig for Gaza kids

During a brief 12-hour cessation of hostilities on July 27, families returned to Shujaiya in eastern Gaza, scene of some of the heaviest 
Israeli bombing. During that short lull, about 150 bodies were uncovered from beneath the rubble. Picture: Iyad al Baba/Oxfam (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)

By Mandy La Combre
Member of the National Executive CouncilTHERE has been much coverage onsocial media recently about the boy-cott of Israeli goods. I specify socialmedia because the mainstream mediadoesn’t appear to be covering theissue with the same fervor. It is a positive step to promote theidea that individual consumers canshow their support for the people ofPalestine by participating in a con-sumer boycott of Israeli goods, and bynow I’m sure we are all well awarethat Mandate have written to all themajor retailers in the country askingthem not to stock goods sourced fromIsrael in their stores. But we as Man-

date members, (but more importantlyemployees of retailers), can go a stepfurther and write to our employersourselves urging them to take action. as employees we need to investi-gate what possible brands our em-ployers are selling that may be linkedto Israeli occupation and apartheid,and make the decision to be assertivewhen it comes to how we want thisdealt with. I, for one, do not want to be put inthe position of handling Israeli goodsthat I know to be directly linked tobloodshed and misery.By taking the initiative to write toour employers ourselves, we areshowing retailers we categorically

find it unacceptable as employees tobe put in the position of supporting Is-rael while they ruthlessly bombardthe Palestinian people with occupa-tion, war crimes, massacres and indis-criminate torture. We know boycotts do work. We atMandate know first hand the impactour own members had on the boycottof South african goods. and a recentsurvey conducted in the UK for The
Jewish Chronicle illustrated that 47%of the public support the Palestinianposition and only 22% support the Is-raeli line. although no similar survey hasbeen carried out in Ireland we knowfrom social media and by the numbers

of people who come out in support ofPalestine through marches and otherdemos that a boycott in this countrycould also have a significant impact.We also know that after Israel’s attackon Gaza in 2008-2009, ‘OperationCast Lead’, the Israeli Union of Indus-trialists revealed that one in five Is-raeli exporters were having difficultyselling abroad due to boycotts.  at that time, yair Rotoi, chairman ofthe association’s foreign-trade com-mittee, revealed: “21% of local ex-porters report that they are facingproblems in selling Israeli goods be-cause of an anti-Israeli boycott.”This was mainly due to boycottsfrom the UK and Scandinavian coun-

tries. This forced 66% of Israeli exportcompanies at the time to slash theirprices. If we are successful with thecurrent BDS campaign, I have nodoubt we can cause more hardship tothe Israeli export business and illus-trate to Israel that we find their be-haviour towards the Palestinianpeople intolerable and have no neednor desire to access any of theirgoods. Therefore, I strongly urge all Man-date members to contact their em-ployers directly and, if they do stockany Israeli goods, be persistent in ap-plying pressure on these employers tono longer continue trading in thesegoods. 

known as a compliance notice will be intro-
duced that can order an employer who has
broken the law in respect of their workers

Do your bit for Palestine... call on your boss to boycott Israeli goods

For more information on companies with alleged business connections with the Occupation, check out the links on http://www.ethicalconsumer.org/boycotts/boycottslist/israel.aspx
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Job only half done

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

FOLLOWING the most recent round
of pay increases achieved for our
members employed in the retail 
sector, it is safe to assume that the
combined value of the same is 
somewhere in the region of €30 mil-
lion plus. Significantly, this figure only relatesto the percentage increases which havebeen applied to basic hourly rates ofpay. 

When one factors in the additional
benefits which have accrued through
the introduction of guaranteed 
enhanced weekly hours by way of
banded contracts, the headline figure
becomes more impressive, which 
possibly could exceed €50 million.apart from the obvious benefits thatthese developments give to individualworkers and their dependents, the in-jection of this amount of cash into thedomestic economy provides vital eco-nomic activity at a time when it is badlyneeded. This type of increased domestic de-mand leads to bigger and stronger busi-nesses which employ more workerswho, in turn, return greater tax rev-enues leading to a more buoyant econ-omy. This is what is commonly referredto as the “Virtuous Cycle” model.Sadly, the reality is that many work-ers do not get the opportunity to fullyand meaningfully participate in thiscycle of economic activity because thereal value of the increases which havebeen won for them by the union is sig-nificantly eroded through the imposi-tion of many direct and indirect taxes. The extent of the tax net shows nosigns of reducing for working families,in fact it will increase dramatically inthe coming year with the full impact of

the property tax and water charges.One also needs to consider the negativeeffect of increasing rents which are ex-acerbated by a lack of social housing,the cost of childcare for many workingfamilies and the expenses associatedwith basic medical services and medi-cines.Progressive and fair taxation systemsare not only essential but indeed arethe cornerstone of any modern societyespousing egalitarian values. as it iscurrently structured, the Irish model oftaxation falls far short of the basic re-quirements from both a fairness andequality perspective. The disproportionate tax take fromordinary workers is something thatmust be tackled as a matter of priorityand is a true test of the current govern-ment’s commitment to alleviate thedevastating impact of their austeritypolicies imposed over the last numberof years.Much debate has rightfully focused inrecent times on the need for an ade-quate “Living Wage”. 
Preserving the maximum value of a

decent rate of pay requires us to look
beyond the traditional struggle with
employers in our effort to extract the
best return for our members. We must conserve sufficient energiesfor what some would consider to bethe more difficult and important aspectany “Living Wage” campaign. Thepower of the collective which won thepay increases in the workplace in thefirst instance must be brought to bearin a constructive and determined fash-ion to ensure that the State does notgrab these hard-won increases beforethey even hit our pockets. For those who believe that politicalagitation is unimportant, it means thatthis passivity will be taken at the veryleast as acceptance of the status quowith the likelihood of things gettingworse instead of better.There is much talk at the moment ofthe forthcoming budget and its likelyimpact on working people and indeedthose who are unemployed. For obvi-ous reasons any concessions comingour way are likely to be geared towardsnext year’s budget which coincidentlyhappens to be the last before the nextgeneral election in 2016. 

If we strive to effectively combine
the industrial agitation we have
shown we are capable of in the work-
place with broader social and politi-
cal agitation, then we have a chance
of shaping a society which delivers to
the benefit of all with not one person
left behind. Our job is only half done,
now let’s complete our task.

GENERAL NEWS 

GERMany’S Bundesbank, Europe’s largest cen-tral bank, has changed its tune and is now back-ing the push for higher wages to boost theEurozone economy.The bank’s Chief Economist Jens Ulbrichmade the comments to Der Speigel magazine inJuly warmly welcoming recently agreed payrises of more than 3% for German workers. UnI General Secretary Philip Jennings, wholast year coined the phrase “the world needs apay rise” at the World Economic Forum inDavos, commented: “The Bundesbank hasjoined a growing list of the great and the goodcalling for a pay rise for workers. “all of these institutions, from the Pope to theUS President, recognise that if employees’ pock-ets are empty they are not in a position tospend to pick up the economy.“It’s time for the Federal Reserve, the Bank of

England and the European Central Bank toheed this message. The world needs a pay riseif we want to see our way out of the shadow ofthe crisis and into the light of sustainablegrowth. after all, it is clear that stock marketCEOs around the world have been giving them-selves double-digit salary increases.”The groundswell of support for higher wagesfollows a raft of recent reports pinpointing eco-nomic inequality as a key threat to the globaleconomy.In July, the OECD released its predictions forthe world economy until 2060.  It warned thatgrowth will slow to around two-thirds of itscurrent rate and that inequality will increasemassively. and a recent IMF study echoed whatunions have been saying for years – that in-equality is damaging to economic growth. Thereport also dismissed outdated ideas that redis-tributing wealth could make matters worse.

Even the Bundesbank (!)
backs push for pay rises

SIPTU has called on the Government to com-
mission and fund research into the health
risks associated with shift work.

Sylvester Cronin, who is the union’s health
and safety advisor, told Shopfloor: “There is
growing evidence from international re-
search that erratic work schedules can lead
to serious health issues for workers. Rotat-
ing shifts are the cause of greatest concern,
with women on long-term shift work being
particularly affected.”

He added: “We have very good research

facilities in this country but we are very poor
at doing studies into workplace health and
safety. As much of the health costs for treat-
ing illness falls on the State, it would be
worthwhile for the Government to fund
badly-needed research into the health im-
pact of shift work in Ireland.

“This research could also be utilised by
the Health and Safety Authority when con-
ducting inspections to assist employers to
carry out an assessment of the increased
health risks to staff where they operate shift
work schedules."

Research shift work danger call

RIGHT: Placard reads ‘Brazil -
first place in corruption’

Pictures: Ben Tavener (CC BY 2.0)

a WORLD without fatal or serious occupationalaccidents is possible, the organisers of the 20thWorld Congress on Safety and Health at Work,held over three days in Frankfurt, Germany, lastmonth, have claimed.nearly 4,000 occupational safety experts,politicians and scientists from 139 countriestook part in three days of debates on august 24- 27 focussing on how to make work safer andhealthier. according to the ILO, 2.3 million peopleworldwide die each year as a result of occupa-tional illnesses and accidents at work. In addi-tion, there are 860,000 occupational accidentsevery day, with consequences in terms of in-juries. The direct or indirect cost of occupa-

tional illness and accidents at work is estimatedat $2.8 trillion worldwide.“These figures are unacceptable and yetthese daily tragedies often fail to show up onthe global radar. Clearly, there is still much to bedone. Serious occupational accidents are, firstly,human tragedies but economies and societyalso pay a high price,” said ILO Director-GeneralGuy Ryder, pictured above right. “The right to a safe and healthy workplace isa basic human right – a right to be respected atevery level of development and in different eco-nomic conditions. Respecting this human rightis an obligation – as well as a condition for sus-tainable economic development. Prevention ispossible, it is necessary and it pays.”

2.3m die each year
due to work-related
illnesses or accidents
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IMaGIne a place where you can go, where you can talk and dis-
cuss with people like you, your issues in work. Where they don’t
just listen, but they help you learn where to find the answers and
they teach you the ability to deal with real live issues in the work
place. 

each course you do is helping to develop you and strengthen
your knowledge and confidence and your ability. But you don't
have to imagine, Mandate’s training Centre offers this and much
more, whatever you think your level of ability is at.  

as someone who has done all the Shop Stewards courses, I think
our representatives should attend these courses. It is not just
about learning and meeting like-minded people or the great peo-
ple that run the training, but it also gives you strength and confi-
dence and helps broaden your ability. l got a chance to not just
learn workers’ rights, but the skills to use that knowledge, to better

myself and my fellow colleagues in the work place. each step in the
course enhances what I learned, gave me a better skill-set to deal
with bigger and challenging issues more confidently, to see and
anticipate problems. 

each course is so well done from the Beginners right up to the
advanced that you just can’t wait for the next course
to begin. It’s a must for shop stewards and mem-
bers regardless of what you think your level is
at, because just when you think there is noth-
ing else you can learn, you find that there al-
ways is more. 

It is always comforting to know that when
you go on a course you know you will be well
cared for and supported by all the staff at the
training centre.

DISCOVER your confidence, feel se-cure in your role as a shop stewardwith new capabilities that will enableyou and your colleagues to flourish aspeople and as workers, MandateTraining can do that for you. a newly-developed SENIOR SHOP
STEWARDS COURSE delivered byTrademark is proving to be very popu-lar. The course has energised shopstewards both within their union andalso in their workplaces.Members attending thiscourse are taking on a journeyback through time to whentrade unions formed.  Courseparticipants learn the historyof trade unionism, the emer-gence and development of themarket system and how this af-fects workers as well as the im-pact of globalisation, free tradeand open markets in a modernsociety. also examined is how work-ers can gain rights and have po-litical persuasion using thepower of collectivism. Members examine the manyways that workers can activelyengage in their union and learnhow to have their voices heard.The interaction on the course al-lows a shop steward to build ontheir trade union experiencewhile developing a greater un-derstanding of their role as aleader in Mandate, their union. 

EDUCATE! AGITATE! ORGANISE!

“I think the course is a fantastic opportu-
nity for all members. It gives an insight into
how important it is for us to keep tightening
the screw on capitalism and never give up
the fight as members of any union.” 

– david Beattie, Shop Steward

“I found the advanced senior reps course
to be very educational, informative, benefi-
cial and interesting and very well presented.”

– Paddy Ward, Shop Steward

“I would suggest more of this type of
training, at least yearly, it keeps us abreast of
changes in dynamics in the overall work-
place.” 

– Joseph ateb, Shop Steward

“there was a lot of information, I thor-
oughly enjoyed it. these guys know their
stuff I would highly recommend it to fellow
members.”

– Marion dillon, Shop Steward.

FEEDBACK...

THROUGHOUT the country Mandate’s SHOP SteWaRdS COURSeS are held in several locations. These courses are designed to help shop stewards de-velop their skills and expertise.  Having well-trained shop stewards in the workplace ensures that members have representatives who can advise andassist them. Learners can achieve the Trade Union Representative FETAC level 5 Award.  Shop steward nigel Bishop speaks about his experiences...

UNIO
N&

PROU
D

It WaS a Monday morning and I was en
route to Mandate’s training Centre.  I was having
doubts about giving up five days of my holidays
to participate and complete the train the trainer
course which was being run by Mandate.

It turned out to be a great experience, hard
work at times but we had some fun as well and
all 11 of us enjoyed the challenge. We were eager
to get our presentations right, put together a
training session and deliver it with confidence.
We realised that if you put the work into a

course, you will reap the rewards.  We all felt that
the knowledge and skills will help us in our per-
sonal, our everyday working lives and our roles
as union shop stewards.

Looking back now it was a great experience
and worthy of my five days holidays. We all
learned a lot from each other.  I enjoyed the com-
radeship and support I received from my fellow
students, tutor and the training Centre. I would
encourage other people to do courses in the
Mandate training Centre.

If you put the work in, you reap the rewards

Courses are a must for shop stewards and members

SOME members are apprehensive when starting their training course. However, they soon settle in andenjoy the experience. They often speak about the skills they learn and how the training raises their aware-ness of their role as a union member.  They also comment on how the friendships they make help supporteach other during the course.  Finally, participants always express their desire to attend other courses in thefuture. Shop steward Lorraine Malone, who attended the tRaIn tHe tRaIneR course, shares her thoughts:

Lorraine Malone: positive experience

Participants in the Senior Adva
nced Course

...SO 
HERE

’S 
WHAT 

WE SHO
ULD

DO...

TRAINING 

Mandate Members
receive their
FETAC Awards in
Newbridge

Mandate Members
who attended a
recent computer
course
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EDUCATE! AGITATE! ORGANISE!

THE COMMUnICatIOn COURSe, FetaC LeVeL 4, takes the learners into theareas of understanding media, the power of advertising, better personal com-munications, group communications, presentations and modern day socialcommunications for example Facebook and Twitter. Following a Communica-tions course, shop steward dave Reid wrote:

REP

...SO 
HERE

’S 
WHAT 

WE SHO
ULD

DO...

Courses & tutors are the best

In 2007 I was elected shop steward in Superquinn.
I attended my first training course and it was the Man-
date Introductory Shop Steward course.  It has to be
the most up-to-date training Centre.  the training it-
self is so informal.  the room of strangers on that first
morning soon became a close-knit bunch that helped
each other through the course and also enjoyed each
other's company.  We learned from each other too.
this first course gave me the confidence to go out and
represent the members and to be actively involved in
my union. I went on to do five or six more courses.   

One was the Communications course which gave
me the confidence to speak in public, something I
thought I could never do.  I now think outside the

box when listening to Media re-
ports.  

I also completed the train the
trainer course for which I received
a distinction at Fetac Level 6. 

Mandate has given me confi-
dence in myself that I don't think I
would ever have got without them.
My training experiences have been
the highlight of my career and to
think it has all been free.  

I would recommend these courses
to every Mandate member as it will
bring out the real you.  the courses
and tutors are the best of the best.

SaFetY, HeaLtH and WeLFaRe at
WORk COURSeS FetaC LeVeL 5,are available for elected Health andSafety Representatives. This coursegives Mandate’s Health and SafetyReps the competencies in order thatthey can carry out the duties of aworkplace safety representative andprotect their fellow members in theworkplace.Mandate Health and Safety Repre-sentative eugene Brady and  ICTUHealth and Safety Committee mem-ber shares his experience:

ManDaTE Training Centre offers a wide range of relevant, diversecourses, on a national basis, to members and staff. Many courses are de-livered at times and in patterns that suit our members' working lives andmembers' availability.However, some members cannot attend the full shop stewards train-ing course as they may not get release or it is too far to travel.In order to address this, Mandate offers a short one evening coursewhich is delivered to House Committees in their own local area. This course gives guidance and advice regarding representing mem-bers at meetings with management how to have good communicationskills when dealing with members and management and how to recruitnew members into the union.Shop steward Margaret O’Reilly explains how the HOUSe COMMIt-
tee tRaInInG COURSe assisted in her workplace:

In 2011, I was elected the
Health and Safety representative
for my store. I subsequently at-
tended the Mandate Health and
Safety representative training
course (Fetac Level 5).

I found the courses  detailed and
very well structured , giving me
the resources, knowledge and con-
fidence to deal with a wide variety
of issues at shop floor involving,
i.e. poor lighting levels, inade-
quate equipment , heating ,  gen-
eral maintenance problems,
training , ensuring proper rest pe-
riods for staff...

In 2012, I was honoured to be
nominated to go on the ICtU
Health and Safety Committee rep-
resenting Mandate. during my
time on the committee I have be-
come aware of the bigger picture
around health and safety. I have
been involved in discussions and
provide input on a wide range of
topics including asbestos removal,
Radon Gas, reportable accidents,
precarious work, stress and many
more issues.

I have championed the role of
Health and safety representatives
whenever possible.

My belief is that Mandate’s
Health and Safety Representatives
have a vital role in ensuring Health
and Safety standards are main-
tained and improved, in all our
work places, for all our Members.

I would seriously recommend to
any member to get elected as the
Staff Health and Safety Rep and
then attend the Health and safety
Representative training Course”

Health &
Safety reps
play vital role

The course was very helpful

New ways of learning...WITH the advancement of technology members have availed of 
COMPUteR COURSeS in their own time.   This development of their ITskills allows Mandate communicate effectively directly with membersusing email, Facebook and Twitter.another advantage of the technological era is the provision of            e-learning. Mandate is developing a Shop Stewards training module whichwill allow representatives access from their laptops or PCs in the comfortof their own homes. This module would assist new shop stewards andhouse committees who are waiting to attend a training course. Several Mandate members have completed a number of courses andare on their way to achieving a major award. Some of these membersmay not have attended training since leaving school. It is an honour to bepresent when these members receive their FETaC certificates.

aS a member of the union I know how important it is to have the
support of my other fellow union members. We have a very active
House Committee who, from time to time, would represent staff at
grievance and disciplinary meetings. Over the years, being a member
of the union has been a real advantage to me working in dunnes
Stores and I have remained an active House Committee member.

Mandate held an evening training course recently which I found
very helpful. the course covered topics such as how to represent staff
at grievances and disciplinary meetings, how to recruit members into
the union and how to communicate information to members.  It is so
important that staff is asked to join the union. Your employer is more
likely to listen to you if you have the backing of other union members.

Congratulations to all Mandate members
and staff, who have attended training as you
have taken time out to invest in yourself and
in doing so you are strengthening Mandate
trade Union.If you are interested in attend-
ing a course phone Mandate’s training cen-
tre at 01-8369699.

aileen Morrissey
Mandate national Co-ordinator of training and development

Picture: Bamshad Houshyan (CC BY 2.0)

Graphics:  Tim Morgan (CC BY 2.0)
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Unions
must
avoid
feeding
notion of
a public -
private
workers
divide
PAGE 24

GENERAL NEWS 

“nEW 142 car plates drive retailsales up 8.2% in July” was a recentheadline in the Irish Times – sendingout some badly needed positivenews for the retail industry.CSO numbers, however, showwhen motor trades are excludedoverall sales dropped.Retail sales jumped by 8.2% inJuly, the second largest monthly risethis year, on the back of strong carsales, which benefitted from the in-troduction of new 142 registrationplates.However, when motor trades areexcluded, retail sales fell by 0.7% onthe previous month, suggesting re-covery in the sector is still weak.This would indicate that disposableincome continues to stagnate –partly through the introduction ofnew charges such as the propertytax.Mandate has warned that the in-

crease in retail sales due to a largegrowth in motor sales is not in itselfa positive development.Mandate communications officerDavid Gibney said: “There are twokey components to motor sales thatwe need to be conscious of. One isthat our motor industry, which issolely based on the retail side ofthings because we have no car man-ufacturing industry, is not labour in-tensive. Therefore the number ofjobs supported by positive retailsales is limited.“The second concern is that mostpeople do not buy new cars withcash. They’ll either take out a loanfrom a credit union or use the deal-ers’ finance facility. “This generally means that manythousands of people are getting intolarge debt, which is a false indica-tion for the positivity or otherwiseof the retail industry.”

Don’t be fooled by
data on sales, most
buyers are just
getting into debt...
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Challenge 
Events
Peter McVerry Trust

www.pmvtrust.ie
Find out more at

Or call
01 823 0776 

 CHY 7256

2014-2015

SEPTEMBER 2014
Trek Camino
St. Jean de Port - Los Arcos 
Spain

Open Challenges 
Inca Trail, Peru

Open Challenges
Kilimanjaro, Africa

2014-2015

2014-2015Mandate Shop Stewards’ Autumn Training Programme

TRAINING 

Course Title Dates Course Location

Union Representative
Introductory 15/16/17 September OTC

Union Representative
Introductory 29/30 Sept; 1 Oct Cork

Union Representative
Advanced Senior 6/7/8 October Waterford

Union Representative
Advanced FETAC 5 13/14/15 October OTC

Union Representative
Advanced Senior 3/4/5 November OTC

Union Representative
Introductory 10/11/12 November OTC

Health and Safety
Elected Reps FETAC 5 17/18/19/20/21 November OTC

If you are a Shop Steward or Health and Safety Rep and wish to attend a course please, contact your official or Mandate
Training Centre Tel: 01 8369699.*OTC = Mandate Organising and Training Centre, Venue dates and times may vary.

PICTURED above are students takingthe FETaC Level 4 Retails SkillsCourse in north Wall CommunityCentre. On the course participants learnabout customer service and con-sumer rights as well as the rights andresponsibilities both of employeesand employers. Retail Class student Stephen Mahoney told Shopfloor: “In order toput the learning into context, we gotto visit the Mandate Training Centre

and complete a programme that in-cluded real-life and real-time situa-tions covering all of the modules wehad learned.“We were also able to use our workplacement practice that we have already completed as ‘case studies’which brought home some importantpoints on diversity and stress management.   There is no doubt effective communication and aware-ness are very important in retail aswell as in being able to access support when challenges arise.”

He added: “I would definitely thinkabout joining Mandate to help me outwith any problems that might occurin the workplace in future.  We wouldlike to thank aileen Morrissey andBrendan O’Hanlon for their time andhope to meet them in our future careers in retail.”
Back row, from left:  Stephen 

Mahoney, Catalin Dumitru, Alanna
Harford and Sarah Genockey. Front
Row, from left: Chelsea Spain, Amie
Hevey and Orla Lennon.

Retail students visit MTC
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Fasten your seat-belts!
FROM WHERE I STAND...

In early august, public expenditureminister Brendan Howlin told the
Irish Independent he expects to be negotiating the beginning of payrestoration with public serviceunions next year.  The political response was pretty muted, but thatwas mainly because the Dáil is in recess. now that Howlin has spoken,public service pay will be a majorpolitical issue over the comingmonths and into the general electioncampaign.The business response was meas-ured too. IBEC resisted dismissingthe idea out of hand. Instead it emphasised its preference for taxcuts over pay rises and said the so-called ‘pension levy’ should remain in place. Expect to hear more.The initial media response wasn’texactly overwhelming either. IM-PaCT’s analysis featured strongly onRTÉ and newstalk radio – and acrossthe national print media – in the daysfollowing Howlin’s statement. Butthat was more or less it, except for

the Independent’s titles, which milkedthe Howlin interview for well over aweek. This will also change. The rest of apowerful and largely hostile presscorps will argue hard against publicservice pay restoration once there’sclear blue water between the issueand the Indo’s scoop. The closer wecome to a negotiation, the louderthey will be.Unsurprisingly, the august 17 edition of the Sunday Independentwas the exception to the relativemedia quiet. It published at least sixarticles on the issue, mainly fact-freerants from the likes of Eddie Hobbs,Marc Coleman and Colm McCarthy.Its front page piece was a strongindication of where the PR battlelines will be drawn. The public-pri-vate pay gap and, by implication, the ‘divide’ between workers in thepublic and private sectors, was itscentral theme. IMPaCT will continue to engage on the public-private pay issue withthe facts. These are that economists disagree on the size and significanceof the pay gap, but the most balancedand comprehensive study of recentyears (by the CSO in 2012) concludedthat, depending on how it’s meas- P
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By Bernard
Harbor

Unions must
argue the case for
public service pay
restoration in the
broader context 
of recovery for all 

PUBLIC SERVICE

PAY RESTORATION

ured, it could be as little as zero or asmuch as 12% once the pension levyis factored in. a bigger challenge forunions will be to avoid feeding thenotion of a public-private workers’divide, which our detractors haverightly identified as the most effec-tive political lever in their toolbox. Back in 2009, we spectacularlyfailed in this regard. In the shock andhurt of public service pay cuts, we allowed ourselves to repeatedlycome across as ignorant or dismis-sive of the hardships – particularlyunemployment – being experiencedin the rest of the economy.Even today, some seem reluctant toacknowledge, let alone promote, themost important benefit of the CrokePark and Haddington Road agree-ments – the protection against com-pulsory redundancy (which has beena feature of the public service in allthe other Troika programme coun-tries) at a time when 382,000 peopleare still stuck on the live register.Unions must argue the case for
‘The public-private pay
gap and, by implication,
the ‘divide’ between
workers in the public
and private sectors, 
was [Sindo article’s]
central theme’

public service pay restoration in thebroader context of recovery for all.Virtually everyone is worse off nowthan they were a few years ago, but ithas happened in different ways de-pending on where you work andwhat your personal circumstancesare. IMPaCT’s strategy for pay restora-tion reflects this by highlighting theneed for continued action on unem-ployment, along with pay restorationin the public, private and communitysectors – including the restoration ofeffective statutory wage-settingmechanisms for the lowest paidworkers in the private sector.In 2009, a media-orchestratedbacklash against public servantsmade it relatively easy for politiciansto cut pay. Times and austerity-wearyattitudes have changed and BrendanHowlin’s statement two weeks agohas not provoked a similar backlash.Our detractors will move heaven andearth to change that. Public servants and their unionswill have to work hard – in wordsand deeds – to win and maintainpublic support. and that meansworking and arguing for incomerestoration across the economy.
Bernard Harbor is IMPACT’s 

head of communications 

Brendan Howlin: hints about pay talks
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From Only

Call us today for more information
1800 200 200 or visit mandate.jltonline.ie 

HOME INSURANCE

€199*

*UNDERWRITING CRITERIA: Owner occupied dwelling house in Co. Dublin. Buildings 
€210,000, contents €35,000, smoke detectors, standard burglar alarm, NSAI approved 
installer and gas central heating and 4 years Claims free.  Price includes a €25 mandate 
discount.  Property is of standard construction with no flat roof or timber frame.  House is in 
an area free from flooding and subsidence and built after 1930.  Subject to underwriting 
criteria, terms and conditions.  O�er is only available to new and existing customers taking 
out a new home insurance policy through JLT Ireland.  €199 premium is inclusive of a €20 
administration charge.  Home Insurance is underwritten by Zurich Insurance plc.  Cover to 
commence between 01/01/2014 and 31/12/2014 inclusive.

Zurich Insurance plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. JLT Insurance Brokers 
Ireland Limited trading as JLT Ireland, JLT Financial Services, GIS Ireland, Charity Insurance, 
Teacherwise, Childcare Insurance, JLT Online, JLT Trade Credit Insurance, JLT Sport is 
regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

JLT2014-022

GENERAL NEWS
By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHOUSanDS of low-income workingfamilies have been excluded from re-ceiving the back-to-school clothingand footwear allowance after fallingoutside the payment’s incomethreshold. The reduced economic circum-stances of many families has resultedin tens of thousands of people apply-ing for the payment.Latest figures from the Depart-ment of Social Protection show thatthe applications of 4,000 families forthe allowance have been rejected sofar. Campaign groups such as Barnar-dos say families who are struggling tomake ends meet find they are fallingoutside strict means-test rules by aslittle as €5 a week.The eligibility rules – which do nottake into account expenses such asrent or mortgage costs – mean work-ing families in particular are unableto avail of the allowance. 

‘Despair’“We frequently hear the frustrationand despair of those who exceed thethreshold by just a few euro,” aBarnardos spokeswoman told
Shopfloor.  “Some are now ending upresorting to taking out loans becausethey can’t afford to cover the costs.”The Department of Social Protec-tion, however, has pointed out thatpayments to more than 160,000 fam-ilies have been issued in recentweeks to help with back-to-schoolcosts. It claimed these payments areaimed at assisting with these costsfor the most vulnerable and will costmore than €40 million this year.To qualify, a family’s total house-hold income must be below a certainthreshold, which depends on thenumber of children and parents in afamily.But many who receive family in-come supplement – a welfare sup-port aimed at low-income workingfamilies – have found they are ineligi-ble for the payment because it usesdifferent means-test rules. Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas said: “The government andthe department need to review themanner in which these applicationsare reviewed. There are hundreds, ifnot thousands, of working familieswho will find the coming monthseven more difficult as a result ofbeing denied this allowance. Mr Douglas continued: “Many

Mandate members are dependent onallowances like this and we’re fearfulthat it may push some of them overthe edge or force others into debt.”Under Family Income Supplementrules, for example, a couple or loneparent with three children must havean income below €703 to receive thepayment. a couple with three chil-dren must have an income at orbelow €623 to avail of the back-to-school allowance; for lone parents,the limit is set even lower at €467.

Survey reveals thousands of families 
‘ineligible’ for school allowances

Barnardos has called for these eli-gibility rules to widened to ensure asmany families who need assistancecan get it. The clothing and footwearallowance provides €200 for second-ary school students and €100 for pri-mary students. a survey by Barnardos earlier thisyear found average full costs for sec-ondary school students were €735,while they were up to €380 for pri-mary students.One parent told researchers: “Freeeducation is what we are meant tohave in Ireland. It’s a disgrace. I havetwins starting in first year in Septem-ber and it’s costing over €1,200. Weare not entitled to the back-to-schoolallowance as my husband earns €20over the required amount.”Figures from the Department ofSocial Protection show that pay-ments were issued automatically tothe majority of recipients – almost

130,000 people – with their normalweekly social welfare payment lastJuly. as of Shopfloor going to press, afurther 53,000 applications had beenreceived by the department. Of these, over 35,000 received apayment, while 4,000 have been dis-allowed.  It is understood a further13,000 people are waiting for theirapplications to be processed. 
‘We frequently hear the
frustration and despair
of those who exceed the
threshold by just a few
euro. Some are now
ending up resorting to
taking out loans as they
can’t afford to cover
[back-to-school] costs’

John Douglas: eligibility review for
back to school allowances is needed

The clothing and footwear allowance 
provides €200 for secondary school 

students and €100 for primary students.
A survey by Barnardos earlier this year
found average full costs for secondary
school students were €735, while they
were up to €380 for primary students.
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Specialist Membership Benefi ts to 
Mandate Trade Union Since 1996

HMCA is a specialist provider of membership 
benefi ts to over 600 membership groups in the 
Republic of Ireland and the UK.

Low cost benefi ts plans on o  er to you and your 
family are: -

· HOSPITAL CASH INCOME CARE
· HOSPITAL CASH ACCIDENT
· MEDICAL TRAVEL
· PERSONAL ACCIDENT
· VEHICLE BREAKDOWN RECOVERY
· DENTAL
· LIFE EXTRA

For further informa  on on any of the above plans, 
telephone HMCA on Dublin 01-6130316 

Or alterna  vely enquire online at 

www.hmcaireland.ie/mandate.htm
 

YOUR
CONCERN
WORKS

Concern’s pioneering partnerships in many of the world’s 
poorest countries have empowered communities to 
understand and address malnutrition, significantly 
reducing mortality rates in children under five.

Working with the world’s poorest people to transform their lives
www.concern.net

Our life transforming work is made 
possible through the support of people 
like you. See how you can put your 
concern to work at www.concern.net.

tHe Protected disclosures act 2014 will,
for the first time, offer legal protections for
workers who report concerns about
wrongdoing in the public, private and 
non-profit sectors. 

the legislation will cover all employees,
contractors, agency workers, members of
an Garda Síochána and the defence
Forces. 

It draws on best-practice guidelines and
takes a more comprehensive approach
similar to that adopted in the Uk, new
Zealand and South africa. key provisions

include a prohibition on penalising work-
ers who make protected disclosures and a
wide definition of "worker".

It also includes a broad range of "rele-
vant wrongdoings" that can be reported
including criminal offences, breaches of
legal obligations, threats to health and
safety or the environment, miscarriages of
justice, improper use of public funds or
any attempt to conceal information in rela-
tion to such wrongdoings. 

at all times proper advice should be
taken before making any disclosures.
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Whistleblowers’
law now in force

a Mandate member sacked by
dunnes Stores two-and-a-half years
ago for selling alcohol to an under-
age teenager has been awarded
€13,500 for unfair dismissal at an
employment appeals tribunal.

Lorraine Fitzpatrick, from
drogheda, was also awarded a fur-
ther €1,623 because dunnes Store
had not given her the minimum no-
tice to which she was entitled. the
mum of two – who had worked as a

part-time sales assistant at the re-
tailer for 12 years and had an “ex-
emplary record” – claimed at the
tribunal that she had been made a
“sacrifical lamb” by her former em-
ployer ahead of the first prosecu-
tion for selling alcohol to minors
using teenage test purchasers in
december 2011.

Outlining the background to the
case, Mandate divisional Organiser
Willie Hamilton said Ms Fitzpatrick

had been sacked following a “sting
operation” by Gardai.

He pointed out that a more senior
member had been in the “vicinity of
the till” but that no action had been
taken against them.

Mr Hamilton, who represented
Ms Fitzpatrick, told Shopfloor: “Lor-
raine had doubts after the sale over
the age of the customer but it was
too late to do anything about it be-
cause at this stage the Garda had

arrived. I wrote to the company
seeking a meeting to appeal the de-
cision which was refused by the
company. Our member also re-
quested a meeting to appeal the
dismissal which was ignored by
management.

“the company claimed that ap-
peals are always conducted in writ-
ing. However, the disciplinary
procedure states that appeals will
be heard by an appropriate mem-

ber of management.” He added:
“Our member accepted that she
had sold alcohol to a minor but the
tribunal found that her dismissal
had been unfair as fair procedures
were not given to her. the tribunal
also concluded that there had been
a lack of proportionality with the
decision to dismiss given the cir-
cumstances and the personal back-
ground of our member who had 12
years of service with the company.”

Sacked Dunnes worker awarded €13.5k by Tribunal
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Building recovery
ANALYSIS

WHILE it certainly won’t feel thatway for most households, the Irisheconomy is now starting to recover.Employment has grown by morethan 2% since early 2013 and it isclear that the long decline in Ire-land’s economic output has startedto reverse. The Central Statistics Office(CSO) estimates that GDP grew2.7% on a seasonally adjusted basisin the first quarter of 2014. But weare not yet out of the woods and anumber of concerns remain includ-ing the still high level of householdand corporate indebtedness, weakcredit conditions and the very highlevels of long-term unemploymentand youth unemployment.There are a number of externalthreats to recovery – for example,the potential for deflation in the Eu-rozone and the risk of geopoliticaltensions in Eastern Europe causinga spike in energy costs.The CSO’s recent revision to thenational accounts to take account ofinvestment in research and devel-opment (R&D) and certain illegalactivities (such as drug dealing andprostitution) has made Ireland’stask of hitting its budget deficit tar-gets much easier. 
Deficit targetIt is becoming increasingly evi-dent that the Irish Government willnot need to implement anythinglike €2 billion of austerity measuresin Budget 2015 in order to hit its3% deficit target in 2015.  Indeed the balance of evidencenow suggests that the structuraldeficit in Ireland’s public finances isclose to zero. This means that eco-nomic recovery will, by itself, elimi-nate the deficit without much needfor additional budgetary consolida-tion. However, Ireland’s debt-to-GDPratio is still dangerously high and itis still too early to claim that thepublic finances are repaired. a neg-ative growth shock in Europe couldeasily push us back into an unsus-tainable position. a small additional adjustment isneeded in Budget 2015 to ensurethat Ireland’s public finances arefirmly placed on a sustainable path.There is certainly no room for taxcuts in Budget 2015.Government revenue is alreadyvery low compared to the rest ofEurope and it not possible to main-tain European levels of public serv-ices and social payments unless weare willing and able to pay for it.When we exclude the interestpayments on our national debt, wefind that public spending is alreadyvery low by European standards.Public spending is scheduled toreach historically low levels as apercentage of GDP over the nextfew years and further cuts to public

spending will put immense pressureon public services, public investmentand social transfers. Tension between these demandscan only be averted if the state’s rev-enue/GDP ratio is increased. Even a‘no change’ policy with regard topublic spending will actually mean acut in real terms over the next fewyears as inflation eats away at thevalue of social payments and the realincomes of public sector workers.Public capital investment is alreadyjust two-thirds of the EU average.The budget is about choices. Toomuch austerity will hinder the econ-omy’s recovery and will help embeda higher rate of structural unemploy-ment in the economy. The nERI’s most recent Quarterly

Economic Observer described an al-ternative approach to achieving therequired deficit target of less than3% of GDP in 2015. We found that a better outcomecan be achieved in terms of equity,growth and employment by pursuinga three-pronged strategy based on:
l a net budgetary adjustment of€800m composed mainly of increasesin government revenue. We identifyrevenue measures that are mutuallysupportive of growth and equity ob-jectives. These measures include re-forms to tax expenditures and Capitalacquisitions Tax as well as the intro-duction of a net Wealth Tax.
l Our proposed adjustment in-cludes a modest increase in socialspending as part of a social emer-gency fund targeted at the most vul-nerable individuals andcommunities. Part of this fund wouldbe reserved for spending on socialhousing.

By Tom 
McDonnell

l The third prong is an accompa-nying ‘off-book’ investment packagethat restores public investment inthe Republic to the EU average in2015. The investment package canbe funded through the IrelandStrategic Investment Fund. Cru-cially, this off-book stimulus wouldnot increase the Government’s bor-rowing requirement.We estimate that the moregrowth friendly budget choicesunder the nERI plan, coupled withthe proposed off-book programmeof public investment will deliverbetter outcomes in terms of eco-nomic growth, employment, andthe unemployment rate than theGovernment’s proposed €2 billionadjustment focused on cuts to pub-

lic spending. In addition, the nERIplan will protect the most vulnera-ble in communities and individualsin Irish society.Better choices are possible inBudget 2015. Fiscal policy is morethan just deficit reduction. Ireland’sextremely low level of public invest-ment is a drag on employment andthe economy’s potential output. an ‘off-the-books’ investmentstimulus funded from the IrelandStrategic Investment Fund would gosome way to addressing this prob-lem. The next edition of the nERI’squarterly commentary on the Irisheconomy, the autumn 2014 issue of
Quarterly Economic Observer, willbe released on September 24. The current edition can be foundon the nERI website at www.nerinsti-
tute.net

Tom McDonnell is an economist at the NERI
specialising in growth theory, the economics of

innovation, the Irish economy, and macroeco-
nomics and banking policy.P
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There are external threats to Ireland’s recovery such as the danger of deflation in the Eurozone
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Union Representatives 
Advanced Course

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms
•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or
Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course will obtain
a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the FETAC level 5 Certificate in Trade Union studies

or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

The Union Representative Advanced Training Course is for shop 
stewards/union representatives who have completed the 

introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

GENERAL NEWS

Middle
class do
gooder
is back
to sort
wheat
from
the
chaff
PAGE  32

a TESCO worker who pursued her case to theRights Commissioners Service following TescoIreland’s decision to withhold her sick pay hashad her appeal upheld. The worker had been sent home by the assis-tant store manager one evening in august 2013as it was obvious that she was unfit to work. She informed the store the following morn-ing that she was still unwell and would be goingto her GP. Despite fully complying with the agreed absence reporting procedures and submitting a medical certificate to cover her period of absence, the store manager decided to unilater-ally withhold her sick pay.The worker only found this out when shewent to her bank to make a withdrawal.   Subsequently, the employee lodged a formalgrievance on the matter. However, it was the store manager who carried out an investigation into the complaint.not surprisingly he didn’t overturn his own decision to withhold the sick pay, relying onthat fact that the worker didn’t ring him di-rectly on the day in question, even though hewas on annual leave at the time. The workerthen appealed the company’s decision throughher union representative.  Despite the obvious

injustice that had taken place, Tesco fully sup-ported the store manager’s decision, leavingthe employee with no choice but to refer hercase to the Rights Commissioners Service. In the recommendation, issued in July, theRights Commissioner found that the company’sactions had offended “against every concept offair procedure and natural justice”.
‘Olympian objectivity’The recommendation continued: “… no oneshould be an investigator and judge in a complaint against their decision, and as theEmployment appeals Tribunal have noted inthat respect it would require Olympian objectivity that it is not reasonable to expectany person to have. “This is a most serious breach of fair proce-dures and on that basis alone the claimant’scomplaint/claim must be upheld.”  although welcoming the recommendation,Divisional Organiser Brendan O’Hanlon expressed concern that the worker had beenrequired to pursue the case in the first instance.He said: “Clearly there was a serious injusticein this case which was obvious from the outsetand the decision is a serious indictment on thecompany.”

Rights Commissioner
recommends Tesco 
pay worker sick pay

Last phase of pay
rise paid as new
talks draw near

Mandate wishes to congratulate tesco workers from the dundalk store including Peadar
Mcardle and noel Langtry who won medals at the Special Olympics which took place
in Limerick recently. Peadar won gold in bowling and noel won gold in the shot putt.
Pictured with them is Mary O’donnell, shop steward from the tesco dundalk store. 
General Secretary John douglas told Shopfloor: “the union is very proud of their 
achievements and wishes them more success in the years to come.”  

Mandate’s Olympians

tHe argos national negotiating
Committee are to begin talks
shortly with argos bosses over the
introduction of a new procedural
agreement.

Late last year, mem-
bers at argos secured
a 3% pay increase and
a guarantee of in-
creased minimum
hours. It is understood
additional hours are
being made available
locally at first both at
peak and non-peak trading times. 

a register of staff who wish to
work extra hours at peak trading
times is also being kept. 

Some changes were introduced
to the payment for “out of hours”
working and the long service incre-

ment.  the final phase of this pay
increase was paid in July to all
members.  Mandate Industrial Offi-
cer david Miskell told Shopfloor:
“We intend to commence talks with

argos management
in the next few weeks
on the introduction
of an updated collec-
tive agreement that,
among other things,
improves the way is-
sues are dealt with
and ensures that our

activists are trained.” 
He added: “any updates on these

discussions will be sent to all. It is
important to remember any im-
provements in terms and condi-
tions only come about by joining
and becoming active in the union.” 

Got a story? Email us at
news@mandate.ie
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IKEA      WATCH

If IKEA is truly founded on Swedish values, argues Michael Bride,
its US management should not oppose workers’ efforts to unionise

IKEA at a crossroads in USAManDaTE members will be morethan familiar with IKEa.  Before thecompany opened its first store in theRepublic of Ireland, there were sto-ries of hired vans being driven fromCork to Belfast to purchase a sofanamed after a Swedish village.  nowIKEa’s Dublin store is one of the mostsuccessful IKEa outlets in the world.  
Ikea conceptThe IKEa concept is plain for all tosee.  The furniture design is sleek,minimalist and undeniably Scandina-vian.  Upon entering an IKEa store, acustomer is more or less forced towalk a designated path in order tomaximise the opportunity to pur-chase something other than the onepillow that the customer may havebeen initially seeking.  at the end ofthe customer’s gruelling journey,there is a perfectly positioned restau-rant so that a reward for all the hardwork shopping may come in the formof well-earned Swedish meatballsand a caramel cake.  and the size of the store itself issuch that a change in Irish planninglaws was required just to enable theDublin store to be built.and there is something else aboutIKEa – a certain intangible feel-goodfactor that envelops you as you shopthere:  the Swedish flags, the meat-balls and the sense that you are expe-riencing a small slice of the Swedishsocial model – a socio-economic sys-tem that some economists refer to as“cuddly capitalism” which embracesinnovation, tolerance, high incomeequality and a generous welfarestate.  Sweden also boasts high uniondensity – almost 70% according tothe OECD, a Paris-based think-tank.The country utilises a “social dia-logue” model of industrial relationsbased on mutual respect and thefreedom to form and join unions andthe constructive relationship be-tween IKEa and the Swedish retailunions is based on this foundation.  IKEa certainly promotes theSwedish image worldwide, in partbecause it makes commercial sense.IKEa has 345 stores which in 2013racked up 775 million store visitsgenerating almost €30 billion in rev-enue.  

Swedish values?The US is a vitally important mar-ket for IKEa, with the 38 Stateside lo-cations making it second only toGermany in terms of the number ofstores.  IKEa’s enlightened image isalso a significant part of its US brand-ing.  IKEa’s positive image is so vital tothe company in the US that it an-nounced a recent pay increase forstarting level employees in a blaze ofmedia attention.  The company stated that it is put-ting its starting pay rates in line withthe Massachusetts Institute of Tech-nology (MIT) living wage calculator.In a move that should be welcomed,IKEa USa stated that the new basesalary would result in an increase ofone sort or another for about half of

the company’s 13,650 employees.  However, the company’s actions –while lauded by external observers –produced some interesting reactionsfrom staff members.   It was un-doubtedly the case that those whowere going to be directly affected by

the raises were positive overall aboutthe development.  However, IKEaemployees with a number of years ofservice were, on the whole, less posi-tive.  The raise in the floor salarieshad the effect of eroding the differen-tial that they had built up over years,

remembering of course that employ-ees with years of service had startedmuch lower on the salary ladder thanIKEa was now declaring was a “livingwage”.   There was a second reasonfor disgruntlement.  While IKEa wasproclaiming that it was raising the

starting wage, there was no pro-nouncement in relation to workinghours.  Many employees were al-ready struggling financially due tothe fact that they were not gettingadequate hours scheduled in order toenable them to earn a living wage.

WORKERS’

RIGHTS

Picture: Rae Allen (CC BY 2.0)

A group of IKEA workers based in Seattle have launched an online petition to secure a decent income. Sign it at www.coworker.org/IKEA petitions/let-s-build-a-better-ikea-together-2
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Therefore, a higher starting wagewould not help if not coupled withthe opportunity to be scheduled formore hours or even be hired full-time.  
Workers stand upa group of workers in the city ofSeattle, on the US west coast,launched an online petition aimed atother IKEa co-workers and a widergroup of supporters.  Titled Let’s Build a Better IKEa To-gether and addressed to Rob Olsen,the firm’s acting US President, thepetition reads: “as Ikea co-workers,customers and stakeholders wethink that investing in co-workerswill lead to higher sales growth.That’s why we’re asking IKEa to offerfull-time jobs to every co-workerwho wants one and raise pay foreveryone, not just new hires.“Why is this important? We workat the IKEa store in Seattle, Washing-ton. Together we have close to 10years of experience. We enjoy ourjobs at IKEa, and take a lot of pride indelighting our customers. However,like many part-time workers in retail,we struggle to pay our bills. Some-times we work almost full-time, butmany times we have to make endsmeet on less than 25 hours per week. “after co-workers spoke out aboutthe need for higher pay, IKEa re-sponded by raising starting pay tomatch the living wage for our com-munity. Beginning January 1, the na-tional starting pay will average$10.76/hour. We think raising start-ing pay is a step in the right direc-tion, but co-workers with years ofexperience may receive no raise atall. “We think that investing in co-workers will lead to happier employ-ees, better retention, and highersales growth. That’s why we’re ask-ing IKEa to offer full-time jobs toevery co-worker who wants one andraise pay for all co-workers, not justnew hires. “We’re calling on our co-workers

and customers in the United Statesand around the world to join us insupporting this petition. We knowthat when we speak up IKEa listens.Together we’ll convince the companyto do what’s right. Thank you forstanding with us!”The petition is signed by Kwesi,Martina, Ruthe – the Seattle storeworkers sponsoring it.  Within a couple of weeks the peti-tion has already garnered 600 signa-tures, including hundreds of IKEa’sUS workers.  It has also attractedmessages of support from places asfar and wide as Turkey, Columbia,Italy and, yes, even Dublin!  To sign the petition and demon-strate your support for IKEa’s USworkers go to: www.coworker.org/
IKEA petitions/let-s-build-a-better-ikea-to-
gether-2

Choice for Ikeanow IKEa employees in the US arebeginning to talk about the need tohave a voice of the job and perhapsjoin a union.  Workers in places suchas Washington DC, Boston, Philadel-phia, atlanta and Los angeles arejoining their Seattle colleagues incalling for change.  Typically, non-union companies inthe US – even enlightened Europeancompanies like IKEa – have a zero-tolerance policy to trade unions.  Macho american managementtechniques often trump the moresensible social dialogue roots of theEuropean parent corporation when itcomes to reacting to workers whowish to join a union.  IKEa proclaims that it is neutralwhen it comes to its workers choos-ing to join trade unions.  The com-pany will now face a test todetermine whether its stated neu-trality towards trade unions will sur-vive on US soil.  If it does not, then itsfeted reputation and Swedish valuesmay face irreparable damage. 
Michael T. Bride is Deputy Organizing 

Director for Global Strategies and UFCW 
International Union, based in Washington D.C. 

Picture: Matteo Paciotti (CC BY 2.0)

IKEA      WATCH

tWO unions in Belgium and the
netherlands have launched a
campaign against Ikea after ac-
cusing the Swedish furniture
retailer of social dumping.

the Belgian transport Union
(BtB) and FnV Bondgenoten in
the netherlands claim that Ikea
is drafting in cheap labour from
eastern europe to transport
their products.  the unions
claim these workers have few
rights, are paid far less than the
going rate in Western europe
and are often forced to sleep in
their trucks.

On august 14, BtB organised
actions at the Hognoul (Liège),
Zaventem and Brussels Ikea
stores in Belgium, distributing
leaflets and asking customers
to support the campaign. the
following day, FnV
Bondgenoten held picket lines
at three Ikea stores in the
netherlands. Over 2,100 cus-
tomers showed their support by
handing over signed state-
ments backing the union at the
checkouts.  

Frank Moreels, BtB federal
secretary and co-president,
said: “Our action was very well
received by Ikea customers and
widely covered by Belgian na-
tional and regional media. We
are not calling for a boycott of
Ikea – we simply want them to
take responsibility, talk to the
unions and stop this social
dumping. So far, talking to Ikea
has got us nowhere.”

‘So far, talking to IKEA
has got us nowhere’

Low Countries

Canada

Ikea Canada bargained in bad
faith and committed “unfair
labour practices” after it tried to
hire picketing workers to a
higher non-union wage through
a website job posting, a Labour
Relations Board has ruled.

the Board found that the
Swedish furniture retailer had
negotiated directly with 
workers at the Ikea store in
Richmond, British Colombia, 
offering those who crossed the
picket line better working 
conditions (including a $2.50 
an hour premium and a $500
bonus) than those it had offered
to the teamsters across the bar-
gaining table.

the Board also ordered 
Ikea to pay damages to the
teamsters. Roughly 300 
members of teamsters Local
213 have been involved in the
dispute since May 2013.

teamsters Canada chief
Robert Bouvier said: “Ikea must
understand that the teamsters
will be there for the members
and that we will take all 
necessary recourses to protect
the members and the collective
bargaining process.”  

IKEA’s  ‘unfair labour
practices’ slammed Public Meeting

Gerry Adams

Mary Carolan

Jack O’Connor

Michael O’Reilly

Dr. Margaret Ward

Chair: Freda Hughes

The Irish Neutrality League
and the

Imperialist War 1914-18

Tues. 21st 
of October,  

7.30pm
Liberty Hall,  

Dublin

www.pana.ie
The Peace & Neutrality Alliance
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FROM WHERE I STAND...

In December 2013, the Scottish gov-ernment published a report into thedramatic rise in food banks over thepast four years. It found that “welfare reform, ben-efit delays, benefit sanctions andfalling incomes have been the mainfactors driving the recent trend ob-served of increased demand for foodaid” and that reports suggest thatthese factors were replicated acrossthe UK. Just like in Ireland, it is not justwelfare recipients who find them-selves availing of food banks butalso people working on low pay andreduced hours in the brave newworld of the trickle-down economy. access to the food parcels is con-ditional: in the case of the TrussellTrust, the single largest producer offood banks in the UK, each request isjudged by a “care professional”. The charity of course has an inter-est in framing its operating proce-dures in such management-speak,but striped of its marketing lexicon,it is clear that what these banks de-mand of people is that they beg forfood. Sherlock Holmes is not the onlyVictorian to have been reinventedfor the 21st century – the middleclass do-gooder is also back to sortthe wheat from the chaff. There is, of course, a UK govern-ment report into food banks. TheDefra-commissioned report wascompleted in the summer of 2013and quietly shelved until February2014.  It blamed, among other

‘In 2013, researchers 
at ETH Zurich and 
the UN Conference on
Trade and Development
found that up to 
70% of commodity
price changes, 
including wholesale
prices for wheat and
other grains, were 
due to ‘self-generated
activities’ on 
financial markets’ 

Going against the grain...

Food banks as a solution are a plaster, Conor McCabe
argues, not for the poor but for the rich. Here’s why... 

things, “high global food prices” formaking “food proportionately lessaffordable for low-income house-holds in the UK”. What it failed tomention was the role of financial
speculation in creating a price bub-ble in wholesale food prices. In 2013, researchers at ETHZurich and the Un Conference onTrade and Development found that

up to 70% of commodity pricechanges, including wholesale pricesfor wheat and other grains, weredue to “self-generated activities” onfinancial markets. Deborah Doane, Director of theWorld Development Movement, in aletter to the Financial Times in

March of that year said that it fur-ther supported “the substantialbody of evidence that excessive fi-nancial speculation is distortingcommodity prices”. The very same markets that weresaved with unprecedented statefunds in the aftermath of the 2008crash are now a causal factor in thegrowing unaffordability of food. This is before we factor in the mil-lions of jobs lost to the speculativemania, as well as the substitution oflow-pay and zero hour contracts fora living wage.Poverty is structural. The re-emergence of food poverty in thewake of the banking crisis is no co-incidence. The use of bailout funds to garnerprofits for financial institutions viaspeculation on wholesale foodprices; the litany of tax avoidancemeasures which serve to make suchspeculation a profitable game; andthe utter refusal to engage in gen-uine job-led growth – in all of thiswe see that food banks are a plasternot for the poor but for the rich. Food banks exist to justify unlive-able wages and financial profit. Thefact that they ease those naggingmiddle class consciences is an addedbonus.
Picture: Beth Kanter (CC BY
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By Gerry Light
Mandate Assistant General SecretaryIn THE run up to Budget 2015 muchof the debate is focused around theissue of taxation and in particularthe manner in which the currentsystem negatively and dispropor-tionately impacts against those onlower to middle incomes employedin the private sector. One of the main benefits of such apublic debate is to highlight not onlythe amount of taxation being ex-tracted from ordinary workers’ paypackets but also the various meansof direct and indirect methodsfavoured by the current govern-ment.In the past, many taxes were in-troduced on the promise that theywere only temporary measures in-tended to bolster the state revenuesin times of crisis.Experience has shown that overtime these taxation sources becomepermanent in nature and grow in re-spect of the amount of tax that theyyield. a typical example of such a tax isthe Pension Levy which was intro-duced in 2011 on a promise that itwould last for no longer than fouryears and the revenue generated

BUDGET COMMENT

www.fairshop.ie

‘The reality for those 
on lower and middle
incomes is that the levy
is a prohibiting factor
in deciding to join a 
private pension fund
instead relying even
more on the meagre
state pension’

Pension levy: a 
temporary little
arrangement...

would specifically be used to offsetVaT reductions and assist job cre-ation schemes. Since its introduction, the levy hasgenerated some €2.3bn for the ex-chequer and it is expected that a fur-ther €675m will be handed overfrom workers’ pension funds at theend of September 2014. In relative terms this far exceedsthe €500m expected from the soon-to-be-introduced water charges. Ironically, the increased value ofthe Pension Levy arises for two rea-sons – first, a general improvementin investment markets and, second,

the levy was actually increased inlast year’s budget from 0.60% to0.75%. Investment returns have alsobuoyed the overall size of privatepension funds in general which hada value of some €91.5bn at the endof 2013. already this year this pothas increased by an estimated 9.7%. Some argue that the levy repre-sents progressive taxation in thatthere is no place to hide for those onhigher incomes as they attempt tomake provision for their retire-ments. The reality for those on lower tomiddle incomes is that it is a prohib-itive factor in deciding to join a pri-vate pension fund instead relyingeven more on the meagre state pen-sion which they will have to waitlonger to get because of recentchanges to the qualifying retirementage. IFG Corporate Pensions have esti-mated that the current Pension Levywill cost €1,000 a year to a workeron the average industrial wage whoseeks to commence a pension at theage of 35. So when Minister noonan makeshis budget speech this year, look andlisten beyond the obvious headline

issues and see whether he intends tocommence a genuine programme oftax reduction which clearly favourslower to middle earners.Remember the Universal SocialCharge, Water Charges and the Pen-sion Levy are taxes by anothername.  If this Government is seriousabout lifting workers and their de-pendents out of the world of auster-ity, then surely the place to start isby reforming or indeed removing intheir favour taxation schemes whichwere initially introduced under thepretence of temporary measures.
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SOUNDING OFF...

 

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH EUROPE 11.11.11 ACCESSINFO EUROPE AK EUROPA ALTER-EU ATTAC EUROPEAN NETWORK BEUC CLIENTEARTH CORPORATE EUROPE OBSERVATORY 
EDRI ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL BUREAU EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF JOURNALISTS EUROPEAN PUBLIC HEALTH ALLIANCE (EPHA) 
FINANCE WATCH GREENPEACE EU HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT ALLIANCE (HEAL) LOBBYCONTROL POWERSHIFT RE:COMMON SEATTLE TO BRUSSELS SOMO SPINWATCH 
TRANSNATIONAL INSTITUTE TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL EU TRANSPORT AND ENVIRONMENT CAMPAGNA STOP TTIP ITALY/FAIRWATCH ITALY ARTICLE 19 CHAOS 
COMPUTER CLUB ALTERNATIVE INFORMATICS TURKEY VRIJSCHIFT PANOPTYKON TRADE JUSTICE MOVEMENT WWF EUROPEAN POLICY OFFICE ATTAC SPAIN  
REPUEBLOS/ENTREPOBLES/ENTREPOBOS/HERRIARTE CIVIL EURO PERSPECTIVE WEST COUNTRY BROKERS RED HUERTOS URBANOS COMUNITARIOS DE MADRID-REHD MAD! 
FOOD & WATER EUROPE HALLINTOVAHDIT RY, FINLAND (ADMINISTRATION WATCH, NGO) LOCAL URBAN DEVELOPMENT EUROPEAN NETWORK(LUDEN) EARTH WATCH 
MEDIA GREENPEACE SAAR IURIDICUM REMEDIUM, CZECH REPUBLIC FOUNDATION FOR ENVIRONMENT AND AGRICULTURE CHANGE PARTNERSHIP 
INITIATIVE BESSERE ZUKUNFT SLOW FOOD GERMANY PAPDA FAIR–FISH INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION GENERATIONS FUTURES ATTAC NUERNBERG ATTAC 
PADERBORN FRIENDS OF THE EARTH MALTA BAY AREA LIGHT BRIGADE ATTAC PLATAFORMA INTERAMERICANA DE DERECHOS HUMANOS, DEMOCRACIA Y 
DESARROLLO (PIDHDD) FRACKING FREE IRELAND ACTIVATE USA WASSER IN BÜRGERHAND WEED - WORLD ECONOMY, ECOLOGY & DEVELOPMENT KIFF VIBE!AT 
JORDENS VÄNNER CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT BI FRACKING FREIES HESSEN BI LEBENSWERTES KORBACH E.V. RESEAU ENVIRONNEMENT 
SANTE LITHUANIAN NATIONAL CONSUMER FEDERATION HEAVEN OR SHELL HEALTH ACTION INTERNATIONAL EUROPE MIM MORAL IN MOTION NAZEMI VSF 
ACTIONAID INTERNATIONAL CIMAS CHRISTIAN AID SÜDWIND BUY RESPONSIBLY FOUNDATION CADTM SEAS AT RISK FAIR TRADE ADVOCACY OFFICE NATURE 
AND BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION UNION (NABU) BERLIN WATER COUNCIL BERLIN WATER TABLE OXFAM INTERNATIONAL AFRIKA KONTAKT EUROPEAN ACADEMY 
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE EUROPAEM CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (CIEL) IRAQI JOURNALISTS RIGHTS DEFENSE 
ASSOCIATION (IJRDA) GRUPO PORTUGAL PARCERIA TRANSATLÂNTICA DE COMÉRCIO E INVESTIMENTO OPENTHEGOVERNMENT.ORG ELECTRONIC PRIVACY 
INFORMATION CENTER POLISH FAIR TRADE ASSOCIATION REQUEST INITIATIVE AEB E.V. NORDIC FINANCIAL UNIONS VOICE (VOICE OF IRISH CONCERN FOR THE 
ENVIRONMENT COMPASS INSTITUT VEBLEN FOUNDATION OF THE "FAIR TRADE COALITION" (POLAND) GLOBAL VISION FOUNDATION GM-FREE IRELAND NETWORK 
FORUM INFORMATIONSFREIHEIT (FOI) CONSUMER FEDERATION OF AMERICA INSTITUTE FOR AGRICULTURE AND TRADE POLICY UMWELTINSTITUT MÜNCHEN 
E.V. ELA GLOBAL MARSHALL PLAN INITIATIVE  UTCH ELASMOBRANCH SOCIETY (NEV) IRISH DOCTORS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATION INSTITUTE OF 
GLOBAL RESPONSIBILITY (IGO) RETS STICHTING SCHAALIEGASVRIJ NEDERLAND GREEN ZONE FOUNDATION (FUNDACJA STREFA ZIELENI) SAVE ROSIA 
MONTANA MADRID ASOCIACIÓN QUÉ HACEN FRIENDS OF THE EARTH ENGLAND WALES AND NORTHERN IRELAND DEUTSCHER NATURSCHUTZRING (DNR) - 
GERMAN LEAGUE FOR NATURE AND ENVIRONMENT RESULTS UK SOL - PEOPLE FOR SOLIDARITY, ECOLOGY AND LIFESTYLE GREENPEACE CENTRAL AMERICA 
WOMEN'S NETWORK (CAWN) EUROPAEM COMPASSION IN WORLD FARMING ECOLOGISTAS EN ACCIÓN FÍS NUA FAIR TRADE HELLAS PARTIDO HUMANISTA DE 
SEVILLA AUSTRALIAN FOOD SOVEREIGNTY ALLIANCE GAIA FOUNDATION [ ASAMBLEA LAS ROZAS] RV: [COORDINACIÓN ESTATAL 15M] ECOLOGISTAS EN 
ACCIÓN VRIJSCHRIFT FOUNDATION FOR A FREE INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE (FFII) WAR ON WANT PRO NATURA INSTITUTE FOR ECOLOGY AND 
ACTION ANTHROPOLOGY, INFOE E.V. ATTAC AUSTRIA KRITISCHE OEKOLOGIE / IFAK E.V. ASAMBLEA LAS ROZAS COLLECTIF ROOSEVELT 
OPENMEDIA.ORG FIGHT FOR THE FUTURE CENTER FOR RIGHTS CENTRUM CYFROWE PROJEKT: POLSKA SUMOFUS.ORG EKUMENICKA AKADEMIE 
PRAHA DANISH ECOLOGICAL COUNCIL ASSOCIATION FOR PROGRESSIVE COMMUNICATIONS IFMSA FRIENDS OF THE EARTH-US CIMAS 
CENTER FOR FOOD SAFETY CENTRE FOR LAW AND DEMOCRACY ATTAC PORTUGAL ECONEXUS CAMPAIGN FOR REAL FARMING SEND A 
COW NUCLEAR-FREE FUTURE AWARD PERMACULTURE ASSOCIATION (BRITAIN) LOCALE GLOBALE ENGINEERING WITHOUT 
BORDERS SPAIN INICIATIVA POR LA SOBERANÍA ALIMENTARIA DE MADRID HUERTAULA COMUNITARIA DE AGROECOLOGÍA 
CANTARRANAS DE LA UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID ECOROPA UNIÓN SINDICAL OBRERA (USO) ANIMAL 
LEGAL DEFENSE FUND SOIL ASSOCIATION TRANSFAIR E.V./FAIRTRADE DEUTSCHLAND FRIENDS OF THE EARTH 
IRELAND EARTH IN BRACKETS COMMONS NETWORK LES AMIS DE LA TERRE FRANCE OROVERDE - TROPICAL 
FOREST FOUNDATION MYGR TECHNOLOGY LTD ENCVIRONMENTAL PILLAR FOOD & WATER WATCH THE OPEN 
KNOWLEDGE FOUNDATION SLOW FOOD CLIMATE ALLIANCE FAIRFIN DANISH SOCIETY FOR A LIVING SEA 
HUMANE SOCIETY INTERNATIONL GMWATCH SCIAENA - MARINE SCIENCES AND COOPERATION 
SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION DIRITTO DI SAPERE THESTORY.IE GERMAN NGO FORUM ON 
ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF PUBLIC SERVICE UNIONS 
(EPSU) SÜDWIND GLOBAL 2000-FRIENDS OF THE EARTH AUSTRIA FRIENDS OF THE EARTH 
CZECH REPUBLIC NOAH - FOE DENMARK FRESH EYES - PEOPLE TO PEOPLE TRAVEL CIC 
HEGOA INSTITUTO DE ESTUDIOS SOBRE EL DESARROLLO Y LA COOPERACIÓN 
INTERNACIONAL GMWATCH COMMON FRONTIERS LATINAMERIKAGRUPPERNA 
PLATAFORMA INTERAMERICANA DE DERECHOS H U M A N O S , 
DEMOCRACIA Y DESARROLLO (PIDHDD) ZA ZEMIATA, FOE BULGARIA EARTH 
OPEN SOURCE ACCESS AITEC-IPAM MAURITIUS TRADE U N I O N 
CONGRESS MIGRATION ANS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE 
ECOLOGICAL MOVEMENT OF PATRAS ESQUERRA UNIDA P A Í S 
VALENCIÀ HAUSFELD & CO LLP INITIATIVE FÜR NETZFREIHEIT 
350.ORG PROVIEHVGTM E.V. SWEDISH SOCIETY FOR 
NATURE CONSERVATION BOTH ENDS EUROPEAN COALITION 
FOR CORPORATE JUSTICE (ECCJ) MODERN POLAND 
FOUNDATION CENTRAL AMERICA WOMEN'S NETWORK MEP 
PLATFORM AARDE BOER CONSUMENT WORKING GROUP 
FOOD JUSTICE - WWW.FOODJUSTICE.EU POWERSHIFT BELGIUM 
BREADBOARD TRANSATLANTIC CONSUMER DIALOGUE AFRICA 
EUROPE FAITH AND JUSTICE NETWORK (AEFJN) GLOBAL 
RESPONSIBILITY PLATFORM SOLIDARITY SWEDEN LATIN 
AMERICA/ SOLIDARIDAD SUECIA AMERICA LATINA 
KALASANTINER KONGREGATION PRESIDIOEUROPA NO TAV KBW 
BUND NATURSCHUTZ IN BAYERN E.V. WORLD FAIR TRADE 
ORGANIZATION (WFTO) CITIZENS TRADE CAMPAIGN EUROPEAN 
COORDINATION VIA CAMPESINA PESTICIDE ACTION NETWORK 
GERMANY (PAN GERMANY) GREEN BUDGET EUROPE EUROPEAN 
TRANSPORT WORKERS' FEDERATION AN TAISCE THE NATIONAL TRUST 
FOR IRELAND STOPTTIP UK RESEARCH & DEGROWTH ÖGB 
EUROPABÜRO PRO ETHICAL TRADE FINLAND VIER PFOTEN / FOUR 
PAWS WIDE – NETWORK FOR WOMEN´S RIGHTS AND FEMINIST 
PERSPECTIVES IN DEVELOPMENT CNCD-11.11.11 KATHOLISCHE 
JUNGSCHAR ÖSTERREICHS ÖBV-VIA CAMPESINA.AUSTRIA TREFFPUNKT 
MENSCH & ARBEIT BRAUNAU NETWORK SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
(NESOVE) VIDC VIENNA INSTITUTE UMWELTDACHVERBAND GLOBAL 2000 
- FRIENDS OF THE EARTH-AISTRIA QUAKER COUNCIL FOR EUROPEAN 
AFFAIRS TSCHECHO-SLOVAKISCH-ÖSTERREICHISCHES KONTAKTFORUM 
GEWERKSCHAFTLICHER LINKSBLOCK IG ÜBERSETZERINNEN ÜBERSETZER

PEOPLE HAVE 

THE RIGHT 
TO KNOW
WHAT’S AT STAKE IN 
AN EU-US TRADE DEAL 

By Ed Teller
Trade Union Left ForumTHE Transatlantic Trade and Invest-ment Partnership (TTIP) is a bilateralagreement being negotiated betweenthe EU and the United States. a bilateral agreement between asovereign state and the EU as a sov-ereign entity is possible as a result ofthe adoption of the Lisbon Treatyand it was under the Irish presidencyof the EU that the 28 Member Statesagreed that the EU Commissionshould enter into these negotiations.In reality this is a set of negotia-tions between European capital andamerican capital (which willinglyagree on most things) in response tothe shift in growth from the north tothe so-called BRIC countries (Brazil,Russia, India, and China). Real growth has stagnated fordecades in both Europe and the US,giving rise to the dominance of finan-cial speculation and a shadow bank-ing system, and this is a furtherattempt to create growth in this con-text at the expense of people and ourenvironment.It seeks to increase profitability forbig business in the United States andEurope at the expense of workers

and their rights, of the public and theservices they rely upon, and of theenvironment and food safety. It is being carried out by unelectedtechnocrats who held private meet-ings with big business in advanceand, whether on the European sideor the american side of the negotia-tions, largely agree on what needs tohappen to capital.It is estimated by independent re-searchers that the agreement willcost Europe up to 1.3 million jobsjust as naFTa cost the US more thana million jobs. 
Private exploitationThe TTIP would further cementliberalisation and privatisation andopen up new areas for private ex-ploitation.  It would greatly restrict“public good” clauses in public pro-curement contracts. It would confer new rights on cor-porations, allowing them to sue sov-ereign states for policies thatnegatively affect their profits, and tohave their case heard in unaccount-able courts through the “investor-state dispute settlement” (ISDS)process.The TTIP would do away withsome of the modest financial reforms

that were introduced in response tothe economic crisis, creating more in-stability, risk and speculation in theeconomy, and would result in signifi-cant loss of jobs in EU countries.It is vital that unions oppose thesenegotiations. It will be tempting tomerely concentrate efforts on themost offensive ISDS part; but allareas that negatively affect workers,the public and democracy mustequally be opposed.These negotiations are being car-ried out in secret, with very littlecomment or analysis by the media.Therefore, the trade union movementmust start with a public awarenesscampaign both with members andwith workers more generally.If we wish to secure public servicesand to halt privatisation and out-sourcing, we must fight to preventTTIP being agreed.The TULF has now released a factsheet on these negotiations at
www.tuleftformum.com. additional in-formation is available through thePeople’s Movement website at
www.people.ie/economy/ttip.pdf . TheTULF is also encouraging workers tosign the a petition on the issue at
http://bit.ly/1Ayb1ty

TTIPing point

Great Savings & Discounts
For You and Your Family!

CANCER COVER
Cover Yourself with financial support on diagnosis of a covered cancer. 
Cover from €3.50 per month for a payout of up to €32,000. 
No medicals and acceptance is guaranteed.*

Contact Us: 1800 287 287 or log on to www.aig.ie/cancer-cover
 

Single, couple and family travel insurance packages
Single and multi trip European & Worldwide policies available

*UNDERWRITING CRITERIA: Owner occupied dwelling house in Co. Dublin. 
Buildings €210,000, contents €35,000, smoke detectors, standard burglar alarm, 
NSAI approved installer and gas central heating and 4 years Claims free.  Price 
includes a €25 Mandate discount.  Property is of standard construction with no flat 
roof or timber frame.  House is in an area free from flooding and subsidence and 
built after 1930.  Subject to underwriting criteria, terms and conditions.  O�er is only 
available to new and existing customers taking out a new home insurance policy 
through JLT Ireland.  €199 premium is inclusive of a €20 administration charge.  
Home Insurance is underwritten by Zurich Insurance plc. Cover to commence 
between 01/01/2014 and 31/12/2014 inclusive.

Zurich Insurance plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. JLT Insurance Brokers Ireland Limited trading as JLT 
Ireland, JLT Financial Services, GIS Ireland, Charity Insurance, Teacherwise, Childcare Insurance, JLT Online, JLT Trade 
Credit Insurance, JLT Sport is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

AIG Europe Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority of the United Kingdom, and is regulated by
the Central Bank of Ireland for conduct of business rules.

*Terms and Conditions apply.

From
ONLY

HOME INSURANCE

MOTOR INSURANCE

TRAVEL INSURANCE

€199*

“Just one call & we speak to them all …. on your behalf!”
JLT Celebrating 50 years in Ireland

Call us Now on 1800 200 200 or go to www.mandate.jltonline.ie
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Every wipe
of his eyes
takes Talla
closer to
blindness
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Talla is just five. He has trachoma, a painful eye disease which
can lead to a lifetime of blindness. Repeated infections cause
the eyelashes to turn inwards and slowly and painfully every
blink damages the eye and leads to blindness.Trachoma can
be treated effectively in its early stages with a course
of ointment costing just 50p –
but for millions of people
this is still too much.

If, like Sightsavers, you believe that nobody should go blind
needlessly from trachoma, river blindness or cataract,
please make a donation today to support our eye care work
in some of the most deprived communities in the world.

Euro donations, please call 1850 50 20 20 or visit www.sightsavers.ie
Sterling donations, please call 0800 089 20 20 or visit www.sightsavers.org
Please quote ICTU. Thank you!

Registered charity numbers 207544 and SC038110
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Do you have a perspective on the Irish political, social or eco-
nomic environment that you'd like to share with your fellow
members in Mandate Trade Union? Do you have a good news
story about how being a union member has benefited you
and your colleagues in the workplace. Have you a story about
how you or your family are coping in the current recession.
Whatever it is, we'd like to hear from you. Please contact
Shopfloor at news@mandate.ie or post your article to
Shopfloor, Mandate Trade Union,9 Cavendish Row, Dublin 1

Could you write 
for Shopfloor?
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GENERAL NEWS 

Enough said: 
German anti-TTIP
protestor at a
demo earlier 
this year

a nEW research paper, titled How
Much Tax do People Really Pay?, bythe nevin Economic Research Insti-tute has highlighted the varying im-pact direct and indirect taxation hason different segments of the popula-tion.It also explains how direct taxa-tion is “progressive” and indirecttaxation “regressive” in terms of bet-ter outcomes for society as a whole.Report author Dr Micheál Collinsclaimed that too much focus inplaced on income taxes or income-related taxes such as social insur-ance.He told Shopfloor: “This is a nar-row way of looking at the issue,given the total tax take received bythe exchequer. It is true that thephrase ‘tax-payers’ is generally givento mean income taxpayers rather

that the more appropriate meaningof all those who pay taxes, whetherit comes from income, expenditureor other contributions.”Mr Collins looked at the most recent Household Budget Survey inmaking his analysis.
total amount“It brings together information onthe total amount of direct (incometax and social insurance payments)and indirect (VaT, excise and levies)tax paid by people in the Republic.”His research found that:

l On average Irish householdspay 13.60% of their gross income indirect taxes (income and social insurance) and 10.36% in indirecttaxes (VaT, excise and levies).
l The direct income taxation system is progressive – as income

increases, more tax is paid as a percentage of gross income.
l The indirect taxation system isregressive – as income increases,less tax is paid as a percentage ofgross income.Mr Collins’ research revealed thatthe top 20% and bottom 10% ofearners contribute taxation to theexchequer at above the averagelevel.He continued: “This gives a U-shape to the overall household taxcontribution curve – households atthe bottom and top of the incomedistribution contribute the most,with contributions as a percentageof gross income declining to theirlowest points in the third, fourthand fifth deciles and then increasingafter that towards the top decile.”Read the report at http://bit.ly/1ps07xe

Picture:  eFile989 (CC BY-SA 2.0)

NERI report: bottom 10% are paying 
more tax as a percentage of income 
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THEinevitable has taken place.
The fire fiend has, as a result of
that accursed system known as

“living-in,” claimed three valuable young
lives. On the morning of July 19th, the
premises of Aiden Grennell and Co.,
Camden Street, were burned to the
ground.  One young lady got enveloped
in the flames and nothing but her charred
remains were discovered.  Two others,
as a result of the shocking injuries re-
ceived, succumbed the following day,
while two others are still in hospital not
having yet recovered from their dreadful
injuries.  
Before entering further on our expo-

sure of the system which has been re-
sponsible for this catastrophe, we hasten
to tender to the relatives and friends of
the deceased our sincere sympathy in
their terrible affliction.
We will now examine this “paternal

system” which is known as “living-in.”
The danger of fire has been fully illus-
trated in the recent sad calamity.  We
wish to point out that we have over and
over again emphasised this great and
dreadful danger.   In commenting on the
matter after the recent fire in Tralee, we
wrote:
“One of these periodical outbreaks of

fire which from time to time occur in al-
most every drapery establishment in Ire-
land, where the living-in system is in
vogue, occurred in Tralee on the  morn-
ing of 21st January.  On that date the
splendid premises of Messrs. Rivington
and Sons were almost completely de-
stroyed.  

k
“The assistants, sixteen of whom were

sleeping on the premises, had the usual
hairbreadth escapes, and as usual lost
their all in the conflagration.  We are glad
to learn that the services of all the em-
ployees have been retained by the firm.
We trust that one result of the fire will be
to abolish in another important establish-
ment that dangerous and degrading sys-
tem of living-in.  
“We fear, if a similar process has to be

gone through in connection with all the
other houses where the living-in system
has not been yet burnt out, it will prove a
costly business, and a large number of
lives will surely be sacrificed.” 
And again, at the Trades Union Con-

gress, which was held in Wexford on
Whitsuntide week, Mr. O’Lehane in pro-
posing a resolution in condemnation of
this system said:
“It was only by a miracle that scores of

lives were not lost in the burning of
Arnott’s and Todd Burns, Dublin.  In
case a fire should break out in some of
the large establishments at the present
time there was scarcely any provision

The Living-In System
Dublin, August 1905

made for escape, and certainly no ade-
quate provision.  
“The municipal authorities ought to see

to this matter, and they also ought to see
that proper sanitary accommodation
should be provided for the employees
who have to live under this unfortunate
system.  But while saying all this, he was
strongly of the opinion that no ‘bolstering
up’ would remedy a condition of things
which deprived men of the ordinary rights
of citizenship, which prohibited them
from having any voice in the affairs of the
nation, and which placed as many restric-
tions on their actions as if they were a lot
of school-children.” We wish to emphasise
that statement, nothing short of the com-
plete abolition of the system will satisfy
those whose claims we advocate.
The fire danger is doubtless at present

the great objection to the system which is
uppermost in the public mind, but we say
emphatically that there are dangers far
more serious.
We are aware that as a result of the evil

effects of this system a number of young
persons, boys and girls, are annually done
to death; the process may be a little slow,
but nevertheless sure.  Healthy young
boys and girls coming up fresh and vigor-
ous from the country have to sleep in in-
sanitary surroundings, in overcrowded
apartments, in company with consump-
tives and in some instances have to share
the same bed.  
The result is inevitable, and is fully ex-

emplified in what we must describe as a
sad procession of young men and young
women who are ordered home almost
daily to the country in ill health, in a great
many cases never to return.  Their places
are filled up other young aspirants, with
fees, who in turn will in a short time be su-
perseded by others, and so the clever city
trader supplies the terrible human leakage

The ‘living-in’ system
is a disgrace to latter
day civilisation and an
enemy to the interests
of drapery employees –
morally, mentally and
physically – and in face
of all this and of the
terrible danger of
which we have had
such a sad illustration
of recently, is the 
system still to continue?

which annually takes place in connection
with shop life.
The Drapers Assistants’ Association

has during the past four years been
preaching in season and out of season
against this system. Dealing with this
question in May, 1904, we wrote:
“We have no hesitation in characteris-

ing the system as a slavish and degrading
one – another relic of the less enlightened
days of the past, and a business feature
which is altogether out of keeping with
the more enlightened and progressive
spirit of the present day.  It is a system
which compels men to pay for board and
lodgings in the selection of which they
have no voice and over the quality of
which they have no control.  
“The result is that the food supplied is

in the majority of cases either of an inferior
kind or unsuitable.  In some instances it is
unfit for human use, and it happens not
unfrequently that the supply has to be
supplemented out of the slender purses of
the already victimised assistants.  Under
this system the dyspeptic has to accom-
modate himself (or herself) to fare suitable
only for the robust; he is denied the privi-
lege of selection in diet even though the
dietary selected would not be more expen-
sive than that ordinarily used.”

k
The living-in system means a curtail-

ment of the personal liberty of those who
submit to it.  It is an infringement of their
social rights and of their ordinary rights as
citizens and as men who are responsible
for their actions.  
In a democratic age, with an extended

franchise, when every man wishes to have
a voice in the administration (Local or
National) under which he lives, the ten-
dency of the times is – as it should be – to
cut adrift from feudal customs and institu-
tion.  These drapery lodging-houses
savour too much of the school room or
barrack-room.  Men are timed going out
and coming in, spied upon, fined, and
generally worried – in fact it is more diffi-
cult to conform to the various rules and
avoid the pains and penalties, than to go
through the day’s work.
And as the President of the Association

stated at the recent great meeting in the
Rotunda: “To this system also may be at-
tributed the abnormally low marriage rate
in the trade.”  Under its stupefying influ-
ence the drapery employee drifts along in
a listless and unenterprising spirit, while
the meagreness of his pay naturally deters
him from seeking a partner to share his
joys and sorrows. 
The system we are exposing is one that

militates against the cultivation of the
mind and against that social and domestic
enjoyment which every respectable busi-
ness person should look forward to when
his day’s work is over.  Even a draper’s as-
sistant’s life should consist of more than
sleep, work and meals.   In a word, the
“living-in” system is a disgrace to latter day
civilisation and an enemy to the interests
of drapery employees – morally, mentally
and physically – and in face of all this and
of the terrible danger of which we have
had such a sad illustration recently, is the
system still to continue?  Are all these
warnings to go unheeded, and are we to
wait for its abolition until we have yet an-
other holocaust offered up on the altar of
human greed?

Michael
O’Lehane

BLOW THE WHISTLE
ON THE BAD BOSSES
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MANDATE
1. An organising and campaigning union: 
Mandate is focused on building an activist base to protect and 
improve employment conditions. Through better organised 
workplaces and the power of the collective strength, we will deliver
justice for working people.

2. Modern and effective training:
Mandate provides free courses to help you learn new skills, 
improve existing skills and develop you and your prospective 
career. We negotiate agreements with employers to pay for 
attendance at courses and also to provide reasonable time off for
employees to attend them.

3. Campaigning for success:
Mandate is a progressive campaigning union fighting on issues
that really matter to our members, their families and society in 
general. Mandate campaigns challenge social injustice at all levels
of Irish society.

4. Protection at work:
Highly trained and skilled Mandate officials provide professional
advice and assistance, where appropriate, on a variety of 
employment issues.

5. Safety at work: 
Mandate health & safety representatives are trained to minimise
the risk of workplace injuries and ensure that employers meet their
legal obligations at all times.

6. Better pay:
Year on year, Mandate campaigns for and wins pay rises for its
members. Mandate also campaigns to close the widening gender
pay gap in Irish society.

7. Legal protection:
Mandate has won significant legal compensation for members who
are injured as a result of an accident at work.

8. Mandatory pensions:
Mandate has secured pension schemes with a variety of retail 
employers and will campaign to secure mandatory pension
schemes for all members working in the private sector, partcularly
those on low wages.

9.You’re less likely to be discriminated against:
Mandate has won agreements with employers on respect and 
dignity at work policies and procedures. Mandate will continue to
campaign for tougher laws to make it illegal to discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, age, disability or sexual orientation.

10. You’re less likely to be sacked:
Membership of Mandate protects you 
and strengthens your voice in your workplace.

Together we’re stronger

REASONS
TO JOIN

JOIN MANDATE TRADE UNION ONLINE AT http://www.mandate.ie/Contact/Join.aspx

Trade unions have always
been a voice for health and
safety and the protection
of workers. For many years,
Mandate’s precursor union
the Irish Drapers’ Assis-
tants Association (IDAA)
highlighted the accursed
‘living-in system’ where
workers lives were risked
by employers locking them
in drapery factories. 
This is looking back at the
Camden Street Holocaust
with an article written in
1905  by IDAA leader
Michael O’Lehane
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ManDaTE Trade Union is delighted to offerMandate members a new Cancer Cover Plan,providing financial assistance and emotionalsupport on diagnosis of cancer through aIG.*The emotional impact of dealing with a can-cer diagnosis can be very difficult. It not onlyaffects you, but also family and friends. The second concern is often money. How doI support my family, run a home and continueto pay bills during my treatment? What if Ihave no health insurance? What if I can’twork? These added financial pressures can causeunwanted stress during this already difficult

time. Our Cancer Cover is designed to helpwith this financial worry. Our unique cash benefit plan gives memberspayments of up to €64,000 to support youthrough every stage of your recovery. There are no restrictions on how the moneyis spent; it could help pay for child care, helparound the home, and even pay for the littlethings like parking charges, getting to theshops or the doctors. It can also be used to help pay medical billsor spent on a relaxing holiday to help with re-cuperation.

Cancer Cover Benefits**
l Unique product providing financial 
support on diagnosis of cancer

l Standard and Premier Cover options: 
cash benefits up to €64,000, broken down 
into monthly and lump sum payments 

l Monthly premiums from only €3.50
l Cover available regardless of 
family medical history 

l Free Care Advisory Service 
l  FAQ’s, Policy documents all onlineThere’s no medical examination, no awk-ward health questions and no exclusions dueto family history. Claims can be made just 90

days after taking out the Plan.  Mandate Trade Union looks forward to of-fering this product to our members in thecoming months.  In the meantime if you wantfurther information please call 1800 287 287or log on to www.aig.ie/cancer-cover 
*This plan is underwritten and administered

by AIG Europe Limited, Ireland branch. AIG Eu-
rope Limited is authorised by the Prudential
Regulation Authority of the United Kingdom
and is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
for conduct of business rules.

**Terms & Conditions Apply

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION

Cancer cover with financial support for Mandate members

Personal Finance
and Maths course

SKILLS 
FOR WORK

Interested in doing a personal 
finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your 
personal finance skills? Or maths skills? 

But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to 
improve your maths and personal finance.  

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills 
for Work are offering members the opportunity to
attend training. The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training while

aiming towards a FETAC level 3 Award. 
If you are interested in doing a Communications

through Computers course, contact:
Mandate Training Centre

Distillery House
Distillery Road

Dublin 3
Phone: 01-8369699

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Picture: cogdogblog (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Courses are free and open to members who
have not achieved Leaving Certificate or

who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.
You can also achieve a FETAC Level 3

Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the 
Department of Education & Skills.

AIG Europe Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority of the United Kingdom, 
and is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland for conduct of business rules.

Cover yourself from €3.50 
per month for a payout 
of up to €32,000

Spend the one-off payment however 
you like.

Use it to reduce your working hours, help pay 

your mortgage and other bills, or even pay for 

a holiday – it’s completely up to you.

Cancer Cover Benefits:
• Cover from just €3.50 a month*
• We’ll pay your first month’s 

premium†

• Covers all cancers – your 
partner can be added too

• Guaranteed acceptance, no 
medicals‡

• Free €150 holiday voucher

* Price applies to women aged 35-39
† Equivalent to discount of 8.34% on 12 month 

premium
‡ Ts & Cs apply – see www.aig.ie for full terms 

and conditions.

Payment of up to

€32,000
with Standard Cover

Call us free on:

1800 287 287
9am–5pm, Monday to Friday
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MUSIC

FOCUS ON...

By Doug Nicholls
GFTU General Secretary
VOICE and Vision is a two-CD collec-tion of radical songs compiled by theGeneral Federation of Trade UnionsEducational Trust together withTopic Records to mark two celebra-tions – the label’s 75th year and theGFTU’s 115th. The songs on this collection, dedi-cated to the memory of Bob Crowand Tony Benn, resist class oppres-sion, celebrate the lives of workersand the fight for peace, democracy,socialism and social justice in theworld. We not only wanted to re-connectthis rich singing tradition to a newaudience of trade unionists, but alsoshowcase younger or lesser-knownvoices that are developing this her-itage anew.The greatest popular historian ofour songs, Roy Palmer, was also onhand to help us explore our culture,thus Voice and Vision was born. Culture plays an essential role inour ability to resist and offer alterna-tive views of the world. as the cul-tural writer Raymond Williams foundthis music offers “affirmation of aworld in which one is not necessarilya stranger and an agent, but can be amember, a discoverer, in a sharedsource of life”. and, as Pete Seeger – who appearson this collection – reminds us, “agood song can only do good”. In our songs you hear historysinging and people like us, thoughlong dead, speak directly to us. Hearfor example how the actual mid sev-enteenth century words of The Dig-
gers’ Song say everything you need to

say about inequality today inan elegant rendition by
Chumbawamba. 

Martin Carthy’s stunning
Dominion of the Sword,based on an anonymouspoem, gives voice to this as-tute undercurrent that sus-tained and developed‘socialist’ ideas from themid-17th century intoWilliam Blake’s days andinto ours. Or feel how The Hard
Times of Old England,written around 1815,when the first tradeunions were forming,reflects our continuingfrustration with massunemployment. 

ewan Macoll’s ver-sion of To The Begging I will
Go also reminds us with humour howthe ignominy of begging is betterthan the life of those who cause it. These songs shape and reflect acollective experience of hundreds ofyears of social development. Deepmeaning is conveyed in beautifully-crafted tunes and words. But the per-formers are singing about usimproving our fortunes as a class, notto make a fortune for themselves. Consider the song The Pleasant
Month of May sung by brothers in afamily of agricultural workers fromSussex, the Copper Family. The song may appear at first anidealised depiction of the joys ofrural life. But it was written long be-fore May Day became internationalworkers’ day identified for strike ac-tion to win the eight-hour day. 

Spring itself is symbolic in manycultures of forces of renewal  and re-birth. Rulers throughout historyhated spring celebrations becausethey could not control the exuber-ance of revellers. as industrialisation and inventionmechanised farm labour, so bitterstruggles in the countryside ragedagainst the replacement of existingmodes of production and the reduc-tion of wages and worsening of livingconditions. Farm workers starved asthey fed the nation. The intensity of centuries of ruralstruggle is portrayed in the powerfulsong Captain Swing which recreatesthe 1830 rebellions and links their

causes to current resurgences. Like the nameRobin Hood, whichwas used in peasantsongs in the medievalperiod to express theiropposition to theChurch and tax-greedymonarchy, the nameCaptain Swing personi-fied a secret, class-con-scious organisation, notnecessarily an individual.  In the great blaze of theIndustrial Revolution,farm labourers movedinto the new factories.Conditions were appallingand life was regulated bythe clock and dangerousmachines in ways unfamil-iar and frightening to thoseused to the rhythms of thesun, moon and seasons. no other song so well cap-tures the plight and suffering of earlytextile factory workers than Poverty
Knock. Just as industrialisation displacedpeople from the land, so it broughtmass production, replacing familyand home-based handloom weavingfor example. The word Luddites orLuddism is still frequently used bythe ill-informed to describe workerswho oppose technological advance orseemingly stand in the way of socialand economic progress by irrespon-sibly wrecking things. This is factually wrong because allnew technology is made by workersand the real Luddites were not op-posed to new production methodsper se, but to the use of them by em-

ployers as a means of reducingwages. 
The Four Loom Weaver says every-thing about the vulnerability of allworkers who are little more than aweek, month or sometimes a dayaway from destitution if they do notkeep earning a wage.In one of its key verses General

Ludd’s Triumph, sung in a gentle styleby M G Boulter, puts the recordstraight on what the Luddites actu-ally stood for. 
Jack Forbes’ Rolling Down the

River, echoes the sea shanty tradi-tion, painting the historic transfor-mation of life on the seas and reflectson the reality today. There are many songs about tradeunions. We include Peggy Seeger’smagnificent song If you want a betterlife, which perfectly expresses thevery essence of the particular kind ofdemocracy within trade unions thatuniquely propel them as the mostpowerful organisations in society. This collection begins with a balladreflecting on the first socialists whoemerged during the mid- seven-teenth century revolution The World
Turned Upside Down and ends with areggae song called War, a call to armsagainst the neoliberal blitz on thepeople and all we have achieved. Like Joe Hill, these songs will neverdie. Our hope is that this CD will keepthem alive by inspiring another gen-eration to take on the fight of ourlives. Part of this fight is to ensurethat they do not extinguish our his-tory. Keep music live. Keep songs live. For more information and to ordercopies, priced €13 each, please email
sean@gftu.org.uk

Centuries of workers’ struggle in song

Pete Seeger said ‘a good song can only do
good’, Voice and Vision has a CD full of them...

By Siobhan O’Donoghue
UpliftUPLIFT is a new Irish organisation that is de-termined to tap into the leadership, energyand interest in society that exists in every cor-ner of Ireland and beyond.One of the main motivations behind the for-mation of Uplift is the belief that far frombeing apathetic, Irish people care about the fu-ture of society.  There is a lot of evidence toshow that the people care about democracy,political accountability, corruption, preservingthe planet, building a sustainable economy,health, education and many more issues thatshape what we are.  Being able to take a stand on the issues thatmatter, knowing that you will be listened toand that your action can make a difference isat the heart of what it means to live in a demo-cratic society.   Uplift is ultimately about build-ing civic power and is totally independent ofany political party.Leadership and people powered action isevident everywhere. However, it is often dis-connected, isolated and not harnessed in a col-lective effort for the common good.  This adds

to the frustration that is palpable throughoutIreland. Many of our most talented people liveoutside Ireland but are deeply committed toprogressive change in Ireland. Irish peoplewho have emigrated are politically disenfran-chised and Uplift aims to be a voice for emi-grants too. The power of people to effect change is

often cited as a rallying call for action. Whilemost definitely the case, it is also true thatbuilding people power is determined by multi-ple factors.  For many in Ireland, the ability toeffect change seems to be an ever-decreasingpossibility. Trust in political parties and thetraditional structures of democracy are in de-cline. Representative democracy is failing themajority and more and more people feel dis-

empowered and distanced from decision mak-ers.Uplift is about providing an organising hubfor people no matter where they live.  Upliftwill provide the tools (online and offline) thatenable people who have a shared sense of pur-pose to use their resources and talents tomake a difference.   actions and campaign tac-tics will include everything from petition de-livery events, public meetings, companyboycotts, letter/email writing, street theatre,house meetings, shareholder speak outs andmuch more.Uplift is first and foremost a campaigningorganisation and this will be at the heart ofmember participation and engagement.  Cam-paigns will be selected based on member pref-erence and ‘urgent’ issues that members aremotivated to take action on.  Short-term ‘fastresponse’ campaigns will be chosen as long asthey help contribute to longer-term socialchange.Too often ‘problems’ seem too big and com-plex to engage with. Uplift will help to un-scramble complex issues and present them ina way that members can engage with clearly

and simply.  Rather than reinforcing a ten-dency towards populist reaction, careful con-sideration of solutions and a roadmap toinfluence a specific outcome will be presentedand members will know how their action ismaking a difference.  advancing progressivevalues will be a critical priority.  Membersthen grow in confidence and there is strongercommitment and belief in the potential forchange.   The process of becoming a memberinvolves a simple sign up or taking an actioninitiated by Uplift.It is envisaged that Uplift campaigns will fallinto the broad categories of social, economic,political and environmental concerns.  Thiscould include health care, democratic and po-litical reform, progressive taxation, climateand environmental related decisions, address-ing inequality and poverty, budget related de-cisions, corporate responsibility, dataprotection. Uplift is to launch next month.  If you wouldlike to be kept up to date with what we aredoing and to get on board sign up at 
http://uplift.ie/ or contact Siobhan@uplift.ie. I lookforward to hearing from you.

‘Uplift is ultimately about
building civic power and 
is totally independent of 
any political party’

Uplift: building a people powered community
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THE LAST WORD...

SHOPFLOOR KEEPS
YOU INFORMED...

HELP KEEP US 
INFORMED BY

EMAILING STORIES
& PICTURES ABOUT
YOUR WORKPLACE

Please contact SHOPFLOOR at news@mandate.ie
or post your article to Shopfloor, Mandate Trade

Union,9 Cavendish Row, Dublin 1

InCREaSInGLy we have all bought into the logic of the market. It is indeedthe end of history, and the most prag-matic solution is to agree that thereare no alternatives – indeed to sug-gest otherwise is to be utopian, un-economic, impractical, naïve,or –worse – socialist.The lesson, of course, is that capi-talism is so normal it has becomepart of our common-sense under-standing of the world and thereforethere can be, there are, no alterna-tives. This dictatorship of no alternativeshas colonised the political and eco-nomic regime, academia, our schoolcurriculum, and even large parts ofthe labour movement.It is most obvious in a sometimesslavish adherence to the “skills”agenda, in which individual ap-proaches to personal developmentand improving our own “economicopportunities” supersede organising,collective bargaining, and industrialaction. 
Language of individualismToo much of our trade union edu-cation is infused with the language of“lifelong learning,” “career-pathing,”“personal effectiveness.”It is the opposite of collectivismand redistribution; it is the languageof individualism and pre-distribu-tion, a philosophical fraud that sug-gests that the way out of inequality is“responsible” or “inclusive” capital-ism, in which a much higher-skilled,higher-wage economy is the appar-ent solution. In this economy it is the responsi-bility of individual workers to “up-skill” themselves and to better selltheir labour power by being more at-tractive to entrepreneurs and foreigncapital, thereby ensuring higherwages at their point of entry to themarket: “pre-distribution,” not redis-tribution.So, the way to tackle massive in-equality and social breakdown is “up-

skilling.” never mind tax reform,democratic banking, green newdeals, social housing; in this newworld you don’t need welfare states,progressive tax or trade unions to re-distribute the wealth that is created:
workers, by virtue of their supremeskills, will ensure higher wagesthrough their own individual com-petitiveness, their own “human capi-tal,” their own entrepreneurial andindividual spirit.

But the answer to the massive in-equality that characterises the major-ity on this planet is not FETaCs.Upskilling everyone leads to lots ofhighly-skilled unemployed; and whatof care workers, cleaners, creche

workers, and other so-called low-skilled jobs? How do they “pre-dis-tribute”? Oh, that’s right, they don’t.To hell with them; they should haveworked harder, applied themselvesbetter at school; they should haveavailed of the opportunities that the“upskillers” took. Their low pay, theirchildren’s poverty are by definitiontheir own fault and, therefore, fair.This is neo-classical liberalismdressed up as “opportunity.” It’s thefraud of meritocracy all over again.It’s a global race to the bottom . . . andwe’re in the lead.Workers’ education should not be-come a mirror of the needs of themarket. This is the discourse of the

Beware the fraud
of meritocracy...

This is an extract from a forthcoming Trade Union Left Forum pamphlet on Workers’ Education
by Dr Stephen Nolan – the full paper will be available soon on www. tuleftforum.com

“global market,” of competition, ofsupply and demand, within whichthere is a remarkable, even unprece-dented, degree of consensus betweencapital and labour, as if there were noclass differences any more, as if ourinterests were the same as theirs. Well, thank heaven there are somepeople around to remind us thatthat’s not the case. “There’s classwarfare, alright, but it’s my class –the rich class – that’s making war,and we’re winning”  – Warren Buffet.

‘Upskilling everyone
leads to lots of highly
skilled unemployed –
and what of care 
workers, cleaners,
creche workers and
other low-skilled jobs?
How do they ‘pre-
distribute’? Oh, that’s
right, they don’t...’
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